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After tussling with a raccoon in her back yard, Lindy, a bea-
gle/terrier mix, escaped with a couple of puncture wounds.
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Raccoon bites woman, dog in backyard scuffle
By MARY BROWNFIELD

AN ANGRY raccoon bit, scratched and chased a woman
after she broke up a fight between the animal and her dog last
Tuesday night. Lindy — a beagle/terrier mix — and her
owner, Laura Riley, are undergoing treatment and doing fine.

Shortly after 9 p.m. July 29, Riley, who lives in Clovis but
regularly comes to stay in her family’s second home in
Carmel near Mission Trail park, turned on the outside light
and opened the back door to let Lindy out.

“About five feet from the door was this raccoon,” Riley
said. As soon as Lindy saw the raccoon, she chased it. “They
moved really fast and went around the corner of the house.”

As the animals began to fight, Riley ran after them in the
dark and tried to separate them. But when she reached down
to grab her dog and shake off the raccoon, “it bit me multiple
times,” Riley said. 

She and her dog managed to retreat toward the house, but
the raccoon followed them.

“Its dander was up and it came after me — and it looked
huge,” she said. Her daughters, ages 12 and 14, were inside.
Luckily, the raccoon changed his mind before entering the
house.

Safely behind a closed door, Riley inspected her dog,

A new generation of security cameras with high-definition technology is mak-
ing it much easier for law enforcement to identify suspected criminals — such
as these two alleged car thieves, who stole a Toyota Land Cruiser from a home
in Carmel Valley and went on a spending spree with credit cards they found
inside. See the story on page 6A.

Smile! You’re on HDTV
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FRUSTRATED BIG SUR RESIDENTS

SOUND OFF ABOUT FIRE STRATEGY

Car events: One grows, one goes and one moves

■ ‘It seems absurd that 
we have to ask permission 
to help our neighbors’

By CHRIS COUNTS

ELECTED OFFICIALS expected an earful
from fire-weary residents when they hosted a pub-
lic meeting about the Basin Complex Fire Monday
at the Big Sur Lodge Conference Center. And they
weren’t disappointed.

The fire — which was ignited June 21 by a
lightning strike at Grimes Point and finally extin-
guished July 27 — burned more than 160,000
acres and destroyed 27 homes in Big Sur.

Fifth District Supervisor Dave Potter and U.S.
Rep. Sam Farr co-chaired the meeting, which pre-

sented locals with the opportunity to comment on
what went right, what went wrong and what needs
to be improved before another devastating fire
sweeps through the Big Sur community. 

About 150 people packed the undersized meet-
ing room, giving Potter and Farr a firsthand lesson
in Big Sur residents’
fierce belief they
have the right to
defend their homes
against wildfires,
and that law
enforcement has no
business getting in
the way.

“If you can’t
access your proper-
ty, your property
rights don’t mean
anything,” observed
Jeannie Ford, presi-
dent of the Coast
Property Owners Association.

Many were critical of a mandatory evacuation
order issued by the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office and the threat of arrest if they didn’t comply.

“It seems absurd that we have to ask permission
to help our neighbors,” Iris Epstein said.

Several residents who live east of Highway 1 —
whose homes were saved primarily by themselves
and their neighbors — were critical of government
officials who managed the fire.

“If you have a fire, don’t expect help,” warned
Micah Curtis, whose efforts to save structures on
his family’s 55-acre property drew the ire of fire
officials.

Don McQueen, who has lived in Big Sur since
1939 and has been fighting fires since 1948, said

BY MARY BROWNFIELD

CONCOURS WEEK on the Monterey Peninsula is undergo-
ing some overhauling this year.

A longtime auction favorite, Christie’s Exceptional Motor
Cars, is no more. Concorso Italiano has a new home. And Carmel-
by-the-Sea’s Concours on the Avenue — which debuted down-
town last August after years of planning — has been expanded to
two days.

■ More on the avenue
When they launched the Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the

Avenue, Doug and Genie Freedman pledged it would spotlight
genres of cars missing from other automotive celebrations and
said would draw crowds downtown during a slower day in one of

the busiest weeks of the year. On 14 blocks closed to traffic, some
130 cars were beautifully staged in various classes and judged,
with awards presented on an Ocean Avenue ramp in the afternoon.
The event was free to spectators, and through entry fees, the
Concours on the Avenue raised money for The Carmel
Foundation, a nonprofit that serves seniors.

This year, it’s growing.
“We are now two days,” explained Doug Freedman. “We added

Monday, Aug. 11 — our Porsche/Ferrari day,” when Ocean Avenue
and side streets will be filled with Porsches and Ferraris built
between the mid-to-late 1940s and 1973.

Tuesday, Aug. 12, will mirror last year’s vintages of American,
British and European muscle, sports, luxury, family and race cars
from 1946 to 1971, as well as microcars, motorcycles and hot
rods.

Council OKs $107K 
in new Flanders studies

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE FUTURE of Flanders Mansion — the city-
owned historic house that has been the center of furious
debate and litigation for years — will again be the sub-
ject of costly studies financed by taxpayers, the Carmel
City Council decided Tuesday night.

On a vote of 4-0, with councilman Gerard Rose
absent, the council approved a $67,000 contract with
Denise Duffy & Associates to prepare an environmental
impact report on the options for the mansion, and a
$40,000 contract with CB Richard Ellis, a firm special-
izing in real estate and urban economics, to compare
leasing to selling.

Before the council vote, Melanie Billig, president of
the group that successfully sued the city to halt the sale
of the old house, asked for a delay.

“Wouldn’t it maybe be better to get together and talk
about what we could do?” she asked. Billig said the non-
profit Flanders Foundation has offered for 10 years, and

‘Within three
days it was 
no longer a 
wildfire ... it
became a 
government-
managed burn’
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Daughter graduates from CHS, Given leaves CUSD

See GIVEN page 11A

Do you qualify? Need more information?
Call Julie Uretsky, Housing Planner • 831-648-3199 • email: juretsky@ci.pg.ca.us

Most Loans Require No Monthly Payments!

Cracked Foundation
Plumbing Problems

Faulty Wiring
Inadequate 

Heating
Roof Leaks

Other

City of Pacific Grove
Housing Rehabilitation 
Loan Program

Household Size 1 2 3 4 5
Maximum Annual
Gross Income $36,300 $41,500 $46,650 $51,850 $56,000

The Housing Rehabilitation Loan Program is an Equal Opportunity Lender. Seniors, single-parent households, minorities and the disabled are encouraged to apply.
The City of Pacific Grove does not discriminate against persons with disabilities, minorities or other disadvantaged persons or groups. Any inquiry as to how these
persons may receive assistance in obtaining information and/or services related to the City’s Housing Programs should contact the Pacific Grove Housing Program
Division at 831-648-3199; email juretsky@ci.pg.ca.us

Funded by the State of California CDBG Program & City of Pacific Grove Housing Fund

What is it?
A city housing program offering 
LOW INTEREST LOANS for home repairs.

Who can borrow?
Income-eligible homeowners and homeowners 
with income-eligible tenants.
What income levels qualify?
Use the income limits chart to see if you qualify.

Baez in Carmel, Part 1 - Joan Baez was
a hero of folk music when she moved
from Massachusetts to Carmel
Highlands in the summer of 1961. She
built a house in Carmel Valley three
years later and soon tried to start an
Institute for the Study of Nonviolence in
her home. County planners said zoning

wouldn’t permit a school in a residence, so she bought a former
schoolhouse in a remote area 10 miles away, in the oak-studded
hills of the upper valley. The old school had closed in 1950. The
whitewashed, adobe building had been a poison oak lab and a
shotgun shell plant since. Baez’s plan inflamed a couple who
lived nearby and they made a fuss about “the lunatic fringe”
moving into Carmel Valley and Berkeley-type demonstrations
forcing the valley’s $40,000 - $50,000 property values to plum-
met. Their claim that the school would violate zoning prohibit-
ing land use “detrimental to the peace, morality, or general wel-
fare of Monterey County” prompted the county Board of
Supervisors to convene a hearing. (Next week: the vote)

Did you know...

Randi Greene

Research by Thom Akeman, veteran newspaper reporter

Randi Greene, Realtor®, MBA, GRI, SRES

(831) 622-2589  
www.RandiGreene.com • Randi.Greene@camoves.com

Ranked one of the Top 5 Coldwell Banker 
Monterey Peninsula Agents in 2008

Solartecture
Award Winning Designs

Visit Our Showroom For Design, Remodeling and New Construction Ideas

(831) 646-5200INDEPENDENTLY 
OWNED & OPERATED

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FREE IN-HOME SURVEY

SOLARTECTURE
ARCHITECTS & GENERAL CONTRACTORS

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

600A E. Franklin Street, Monterey, CA 93940

North America’s Premier Showroom Manufacturers

Outdoor Living...Indoors
AN ULTRAFRAME PLC COMPANY

#712291

By MARY BROWNFIELD

AFTER MORE than a decade on the Carmel Unified
School District’s board of education, businessman Howard
Given will step down Aug. 15. The district is already search-
ing for his replacement.

“I have always felt that the most passionate board mem-
bers — the catalysts for change and improvements — have
something at stake,” Given told The Pine Cone Tuesday.
When his daughter, Bonnie, graduated from Carmel High
School in June, Given lost that direct link.

“I consider myself as having worked very hard, and have
been passionate in bringing constructive change to the dis-
trict,” he said. “But now that my daughter has graduated, it’s
time for someone else to carry the mantle.”

His tenure included the passage of a $20 million bond in
2000 and a $21.5 million bond in 2005 that helped pay for
badly needed repairs and upgrades to infrastructure at CUSD
campuses, as well as key projects like Carmel High School’s
library and performing arts center, and the middle school’s
green science building.

CUSD Superintendent Marvin Biasotti highlighted
Given’s careful scrutiny of plans and projects, probing ques-
tions and talent for solving problems.

“He’s provided very strong leadership on the board, par-
ticularly when he was president, which was for many of those
years,” Biasotti said. “He has paid a great deal of attention to
his fiduciary responsibilities, and the district is in really great
financial shape.”

Given felt strongly about the need to boost academic stan-
dards, particularly at the high school, and pushed for gradu-

ation requirements designed to ensure students meet the stan-
dards necessary to apply to four-year state universities.

“Not that I expect all students to go to a four-year college,
but to put them into a position to be able to enter a four-year
school should they desire,” he explained. New CHS courses
include American Sign Language and Chinese, and a
revamped math program. 

Given took some heat for his emphasis on the high school.
“It’s really about how kids are feeling about education and

their future that ultimately determines the success of a dis-
trict,” he said. “I really feel the high school needed the most
work.”

Biasotti praised Given for his dedication to strengthening
academic programs, including finding new ways to help
struggling students.

“And he was instrumental in encouraging the district to be
one of the first in the state to develop a bullying prevention
board policy and programs,” Biasotti said.

Known for speaking his mind, getting right to the point —
and sometimes rolling his eyes in moments of exasperation
— Given was nonetheless careful to consider the concerns of
others.

He recalled CHS Associated Student Body President Kyle
Macdonald’s strenuous argument for the inclusion of fire
sprinklers in the new library even though plans did not call
for them and the architect said they were not required.

“We wouldn’t have gone down that road if he hadn’t spo-
ken up,” admitted Given, who required persuading. “You
have to be respectful and hear ideas, and he was 100 percent

One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.; 
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

khaki’s . . . 
the best in 
men’s clothing

voted Khaki’s of 
Carmel  “best 
men’s stores 
in America”

MAGAZINE

khaki’s 10th annual

ferrari event
August 16
4:30 - 7:00

ermenegildo zegna

robert talbott

zanella

isaia

etro 
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Arizona • California • Colorado • Florida • Illinois • Maryland/D.C.
Nevada • New Jersey • New York • South Carolina • Texas

Hyatt is a registered trademark of Hyatt Corporation. • RCFE License #270708758 CPC021508

Don't wait a moment longer to make your move to The Park Lane,
A Classic Residence by Hyatt. Overlooking Monterey Bay, this
luxury community for older adults offers a lifestyle steeped in our
rich hospitality heritage. While we take care of housekeeping
and maintenance, you’re free to enjoy our fine cuisine and our
whole-person wellness programs like gentle yoga, art classes or
excursions to Carmel. Plus, quality assisted living is available on
site for that extra peace of mind you deserve.

200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey • Nestled in beautiful Iris Canyon
and conveniently located between Monterey Peninsula College and the
Del Monte Shopping Center. Call us for easy directions.

Open Daily, Including Weekends 
(831) 373-6126 or 1-800-782-5730 • www.hyattclassic.com

LIFE THE WAY 
YOU WANT IT

We offer: • A Fully Equipped Pilates Studio
• Private and Group Reformer and Mat Classes

• Improve Your Strength, Flexibility, and Stamina Starting Today!

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

• Perfect for Pre and Post Natal Fitness!
• Greatly Enhance your Golf, Tennis and 

Personal Fitness!
• Discover the Great Benefits of Pilates!

PilatesStudio of Carmel

©BW

%
OFF

Precious Gems • Pearls •

14 Kt., 18 Kt, and 22 Kt. Gold Jewelry • Bridal Sets

Diamonds • Diamond Studs • Diamond Bracelets

And Much More!

Bridal Sets • Platinum Jewelry

THE DOORS WILL SOON CLOSE FOREVER

Styles similar

SAVE

UP

TO

OUT
OF

Forever Sale
GOING BUSINESS

EVERYTHING HAS BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

designer jewelry & art

CONCEPTS

Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

Ocean Ave. and Mission St.

Carmel, CA 93921 • 831-624-0661

MONDAY THRU SUNDAY 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

AVAILABLE AT PEBBLE BEACH,
August 12th – 17th

1930 ROLLS ROYCE PHANTOM II SPORT COUPE BY H.J. MULLINER
#126GY. Engine #GD35. Very sporty, nicely restored with cycle fenders &
step plate running boards. Exc. mechanics & lovely to drive. Midnight blue w/
gray leather. Extensive history.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
CHARLES CRAIL 805-637-9706  www.charlescrail.com

1949 BENTLEY MARK VI COUPE BY VAN VOOREN OF PARIS
#B332LEY. A beautifully restored, very rare LHD, 4 speed column shift 2-door
coupe. Extremely fine coachwork in first class condition. The mechanics are
superb & the car is a joy to drive.

Dr. Wayne Hirsh
Licensed Psychologist

Lic # psy 6066

Congratulations
on your retirement!
Now What?? 

Perhaps we should talk.

831.622.9567



See POLICE LOG page 6RE

Ex-wife steals pillow
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

CARMEL

KITCHENS

& 
BATHS

CUSTOM DESIGN

CUSTOM SERVICE

Serving the Carmel community since 1980

831.624.4667

26386 Carmel Rancho Lane, Ste 104
Carmel, CA 93923

www.carmelkitchensandbaths.com

It’s not a facility… it’s a home.
Please call us for more information or to schedule a visit.

644-9246

Victorian 
Residential Care

Victorian’s elegant residences in downtown Carmel and
Carmel Valley combine the best of independent living
with specialized personal care and assistance with daily
activities. The concept is simple: Our caring staff is ready
24 hours a day to lend a hand with dressing, bathing,
medication management, personal laundry, transportation
to appointments, and more.

• Ambulatory and non-ambulatory

• Dedicated Medical Director (M.D.) 
on-call around the clock

• Total assistance with all personal care

• Meals are delicious, home-cooked and personalized

• Activity program and special family-centered events

®

•

• •

•

www.victorianresidentialcare.com State Lic. No. 275200772 and 270708716 

Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

FUTONS & SUCH

Conveniently located in Ryan Ranch 
at 10-20 Ryan Court, Monterey

Suites for Sale/Lease 750+ sq. ft.

For more information please contact 
Ernie Lostrom at (831) 646-1000 

or email ernie@lostrom.com.

www.clubautosport.netOpening January 2010

A unique commercial condominium car facility and club
purpose-built for car enthusiasts.

HERE’S A look at some of the significant calls logged by
the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police Department, the Carmel Fire
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary Brownfield.

SUNDAY, JULY 27

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Assistance provided to a caller on
Mission Street regarding how to handle a situation involving a
party who repeatedly has been calling the victim. Victim was
counseled and provided with recommendations.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Found property turned in for safekeep-
ing. If no owner is located, finder would like to claim snorkel
gear found on Scenic Road.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject reported the loss of a ring with
clear gemstone while patronizing shops in the business district.
If located, please notify the victim.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A report was made of food and water
being left out on city property on Lincoln Street. The food and
water dish was found on a bench near a public pathway. A cat
was found in the area eating from the dish, and a citizen con-
tacted the animal control officer and provided information on
the cat’s owner. Later, the owner of the cat was contacted. No
food will be left out.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim parked her car on Mission
Street at approximately 1800 hours today. She returned to the

POLICE LOG CORRECTION
The Carmel Police Department wishes to correct an item

from the July 17 log. It should have read: “Units responded
to Monterey St. after complaint of signage/cones being
placed in the area informing drivers children were playing.
Contact was made with the resident responsible who admit-
ted she leaves the signage/cones in the street to protect her
children playing in the street from speeding vehicles.
Resident was advised to remove the signage/cones and not do
it again, and that pedestrians should not be in the roadway
when vehicles are present. Resident was also told police traf-
fic services are available. She was counseled on alternatives.”
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6:00 A.M.

For your convenience, 15 minute parking is available in front of the cafe. 
Metered and Valet parking are also available.

MONTEREY PLAZA HOTEL & SPA
831-

We proudly present Cafe La Strada, our piazza-style ocean side cafe—a welcome addition to 

Cannery Row! Start your morning with the rich flavor of freshly roasted Peet’s Coffee and 

artisan pastries. Enjoy specialty sandwiches, amazing desserts, gelato and more, all made daily 

on the premises. Outdoor seating at the Monterey Plaza Hotel’s Dolphins fountain on the 

plaza offers a relaxed, friendly atmosphere with great service and stunning views of Monterey 

Bay and Mt. Toro. Make a date for Cafe La Strada!



Your chance to
vote for 
your favorite
restaurants,
stores and 
service providers
in the Monterey
Peninsula!

■ Ballots will printed in our Aug. 15 and 22 editions
and available online to our email subscribers

■ Results announced Sept. 26. 

■ Don’t miss out!

The Golden Pine Cones
Announcing ...
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“Let’s see ... I like to shop,
and eat out, and get my
nails done. And there’s 
the health club ....”
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BBOOOOKK  SSAALLEE3366tthh  AAnnnnuuaall

Presented by The Friends of the Harrison Memorial Library

VVaasstt  ccoolllleeccttiioonn!!  Sorted & Donated
Hardcovers • Paperbacks  
CD’s • Records • Collectibles • Tapes

FFrriiddaayy,,    AAuugguusstt  1155tthh  ••  1100aamm  --  44ppmm  
&&    SSaattuurrddaayy,,  AAuugguusstt  1166tthh  ••  1100aamm  --  44ppmm

SAME LOCATION!
All Saints Episcopal Church 

Ninth & Lincoln
Carmel-by-the-Sea

Information
626-8845 / 625-3418

FABULOUS

*Pre-Sale for Members & New Members* ($10 membership at door)
Thursday, August 14th, 11am–4pm

Over 8,000 Titles!

Jean Newhart Antiques
Specializing in

18th & 19th Century

French Country Antiques

Open Daily 10-4

Court of The Fountains
Mission at Seventh . Carmel-by-the-Sea

831.625.0330

Reward offered for car thieves caught on store’s HD camera
By MARY BROWNFIELD

A MAN who left his keys and credit
cards in an unlocked vehicle is offering
$1,500 rewards for the arrest and conviction
of each of the two men Monterey County
Sheriff’s deputies believe stole the car and
the valuables inside.

The suspects helped themselves to the
Toyota Land Cruiser parked at the man’s
home near Los Laureles Grade shortly after
1 p.m. June 1, according to deputy Brian
Irons. 

After searching through the car and tak-

ing the “quick cash items,” such as credit
cards, the men ditched the SUV in a remote
spot nearby (which deputies didn’t discover
until July 4).

The thieves then went on a Peninsula-
wide spending spree that lasted just a few
hours but included $2,000 in purchases from
markets, gas stations and other businesses.

“It was like they made a loop,” Irons said.
“They probably came over the hill from
Salinas, then went into mid-valley, the mouth
of the valley and Pacific Grove, and then
back to Salinas, where they started.” 

The last charge was made at about 6 p.m.,

after which the cards were canceled.
But some of their shopping was caught on

high-quality surveillance equipment. 
“A specialized hidden camera [was in

position] at one of the stores where the sus-
pects used the victim’s credit cards to pur-
chase gift cards and a few other items,” Irons
said. 

And the car they were driving — a white
1990s Ford Thunderbird — was identified
via surveillance images from another busi-
ness.

Irons said he believes he knows who the
men are but hopes the public will provide
additional information about them and any
crimes they may have committed.

Law enforcement officers already suspect
them in other incidents, including identity
theft involving a Carmel Valley firefighter a
few months ago, according to Irons. In that

case, the victim recovered his own driver’s
license — Irons said he didn’t know exactly
how — which had been altered with the
thief’s photo. 

“We believe the driver’s license photo is
of the same person as in the surveillance
video,” Irons said. “He turned that in to us,
and it looked just like our guy.”

The California Highway Patrol, Pacific
Grove P.D., Gilroy P.D. and Morgan Hill P.D.
are also investigating crimes in their jurisdic-
tions that might be related, according to
Irons. 

“The victim in this case has agreed to
offer a reward of $1,500 per suspect, for their
identification, arrest and conviction,”
according to the sheriff ’s office, which
encouraged anyone with useful information
to contact Irons at (831) 647-7702 or call the
sheriff’s tip line at (888) 833-4847.

Jill’s of Carmel Jill’s of Carmel 
H U G E  S T O R E W I D E

CLEARANCE SALE
E V E R Y T H I N G

50% OFF
Lowest marked price

including sale items
Mission Street

Sunset
Terrace

8
th

 A
ven

u
e

7
th

 A
ven

u
e Belltower

Court &
Passageway

Mision Street

San Carlos Street

Heather
Glen Court

August 1-18
Come early for the

best selection.Open 10am-5pm everyday

Mission Street between 7th & 8th, in Heather Glen Court
Carmel-by-the-Sea • 831-233-9530 • www.JillsOfCarmel.com
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Firefighters to get new wheels
By MARY BROWNFIELD

AIRBAGS, BETTER seat belts, higher technology and advanced braking systems will be
among the bells and whistles built into Carmel Fire Department’s new engine, which will be
delivered sometime in 2009 at a cost of $427,645.44, plus an estimated $68,000 in interest.
The Carmel City Council — minus councilman Gerard Rose, who was out of town — unan-
imously voted Tuesday to hire a Michigan company to build the new rig.

The Saber PUC Pumper will be the department’s third engine and be used first in respond-
ing to emergency calls. CFD’s current front-line engine, a 1999 E-One, will move to a back-
up position in the station, with a 1989 Beck third in line. 

Administrative services director Joyce Giuffre recommended the city council OK the con-
tract with Pierce Manufacturing, which estimated it will take 225 to 255 days to design and
build the new engine. When it’s delivered next year, it will be in keeping with the city’s prac-
tice of buying a new engine every 10 years. 

And it will eliminate costly rental charges.
“When one of the two fire engines is out of service, the city rents an engine from the City

of Pacific Grove,” Giuffre said. P.G. charges $71 per hour but bills for 16 hours per day rather
than 24 to provide a discount. So far this year, having the engine at CFD for a few weeks in
July and August has cost an estimated $25,000.

Councilman Ken Talmage pointed to Giuffre’s staff report indicating a front-line engine
typically lasts 10 to 15 years. “If our front-line piece is only 9 years old, why are we replac-
ing it?” he asked.

The 1999 E-One is experiencing increasing maintenance problems, mostly electrical, and
is in the shop now with engine trouble. It also doesn’t meet current safety standards, accord-
ing to Giuffre.

She said the council should act now, because come January 2009, the NFPA will impose
new requirements that would add an estimated $10,000 to the
price.

Talmage questioned the rush to buy a new engine that will
already be outdated when it arrives in Carmel. And if the
2009 standards improve firefighter safety, he said, the city
should be willing to pay for them.

“The standards are always changing,” Pacific Grove
Assistant Fire Chief Dave Brown told the council. He also
said the 2009 changes will affect emissions more than safety. 

Because of the typically long timeline for budgeting and
design, city administrator Rich Guillen pointed out, police
cars, fire engines and other emergency equipment are almost
always outdated in terms of standards by the time the agen-
cies take delivery.

Carmel Police Chief George Rawson encouraged the
council to spend the money for the new engine because the
city needs a reliable fleet.

“You never want to be in a situation where your firefight-
ers are trying to start the engine, and it won’t start,” he said.

The council voted 4-0 to approve the contract, and Giuffre
said she would research options for financing the new engine
and return with a proposal later.

831.624.9222 info@kerrylee.com
NW Corner of 6th & San Carlos

Carmel-By-The-Sea

Monterey  649-4600 

Pacific Grove   655-4300 

Salinas   422-4600 

Carmel Rancho   625-4300 

Oldest Locally Owned, 

Locally Managed Bank   

in Monterey County   

OVER 30 YEARS!

#1 SBA Lender in  

Monterey County

Member F.D.I.C.    SBA Preferred Lender  

   Equal Housing Lender 

WEWE

CAN HELPCAN HELP

YOURYOUR

BUSINESS!BUSINESS!

Carmel-by-the-Sea   626-6999

CALL MCB tODAY!

Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr. 

Your Local Banker 
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Ryan Ranch

5 Lower Ragsdale Dr.

Monterey, CA 93940

www.kmimedical.com

831-373-1100

Quicker Results
More Comfortable

Less Downtime

KMI is a national training center for SmartLipo™
You can be sure you’re being treated by the best.

...Portrait

...Thermage

®

™

Reduces wrinkles & tightens skin
(includes 5 free oxygen treatments)

Tightens & improves skin texture

SU
M

MER SIZZLE SPECIALS

SU
M

MER SIZZLE SPECIALS

I N S T I T U T E

H E A L T H B E A U T Y L O N G E V I T Y• •

K E L L E R M E D I C A L

40% Off These

AMAZING RESULTS
NEW GENERATION

of Face & Neck Treatments...

with the

40% Off These

Call Now
831.373.1100
Expires 6-30-08

Financing Available

The Non-Surgical Facelift for a younger looking you.

By Popular Demand

Offer extended thru July 31
st



dents argued that the sheriff’s office exceeded its authority
by threatening to arrest anyone caught straying from his
property.

Jali Morgenrath observed that he was threatened with
arrest while traveling on a private road he shares with his
neighbors. He said his son, Tevya, was subjected to the same
treatment, even while he was working hard to successfully
save several homes. With the mention of Tevya’s name, the
audience erupted into cheers.

Potter seemed to sympathize with locals who felt they
were treated harshly by sheriff’s deputies.

“This was not a crime scene,” Potter insisted. “This was a
disaster.”

It was also an expensive disaster. According to Farr, tax-
payers spent a combined $115 million suppressing the Basin
Complex and Indians fires.

Hard work recognized
While many residents vented their frustrations, others

offered praise, particularly for the residents, local volunteers
and out-of-town firefighters who battled the blaze. Big Sur
Volunteer Fire Brigade Chief Frank Pinney and assistant
chief Martha Karstens were singled out repeatedly for their
efforts.

“I think Frank and Martha did an extraordinary job,” said
Kirk Gafill, general manager of Nepenthe restaurant. “They
went above and beyond any reasonable expectation.”

Several speakers commented that many of the problems
that occurred in Big Sur were avoided in the Palo Colorado
area, where residents, firefighters and law enforcement offi-
cials worked well together. 

Cheryl Goetz, chief of the Mid-Coast Fire Brigade,
received particular praise for her communication skills and
leadership.

Norm Channell marveled at the efficiency in which fire-
fighters defended a fire break along Mescal Ridge from the

Old Coast Road to Bottchers
Gap, extinguishing a threat
to his home along Palo
Colorado Road.

Potter, meanwhile, recog-
nized Farr for his leadership
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FIRE
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HEAT AT YOUR FEET
Radiant floor heating pro-

vides energy efficiency and
comfort that no other heating
systems can match. The
tradeoffs for these advantages
are slightly higher initial cost
and higher-than-normal instal-
lation complexity. When
installing a wood floor over
radiant heat, it is important to
select the flooring material
carefully. Wood flooring with
high dimensional stability best
suits a radiant floor. Certain
species, like Australian
cypress or teak, have good
dimensional change coeffi-
cient. In addition, the manner
in which the lumber is sawn
can also improve chances of
success. Quarter-sawn and
rift-sawn flooring is more sta-
ble in width than flat-sawn.
Narrow boards expand and
contract less per board, as
well. As for engineered floor-
ing, including bamboo, it is
more stable than solid floor-
ing.

We've got lots of good
ideas for making your environ-
ment a cozy, comfortable one
for you and your family and a
beautiful one for all to see. In
fact, clients travel consider-
able distances to CARPETS &
FLOORS, INC. to take advan-
tage of our ability to meet the
challenge of creating fashion-
able, functional floor designs
and decor for them, no matter
what their lifestyle. And the
wide array of our sources
gives us the ability to work
within our clients' budgets.
Time to decorate or redeco-
rate? Time to call us because
"only our very best will do." We
hope to see you soon.

HINT: Radiant floor heat-
ing is a natural for tile and
stone floors.

HOME CARE FOR
ALZHEIMER’S PATIENTS

Because of the gradual and
progressive nature of Alzheimer’s
disease, many patients live at
home for months and even years
with their illness. This time typi-
cally involves caregiving from
family members and other loved
ones, who often hire home health
care professionals to assist them. A
key to successful care-giving for
Alzheimer’s patients is to make the
home safe and convenient for the
performance of activities of daily
living. For instance, replace glass
items with plastic, lower the water
heater temperature to prevent
scalding, remove potentially 
dangerous electronics (razors,
electric knives, scissors, etc.), and
install night lights in bathrooms
and hallways. Create two cards
with medication info. Keep one in
the caregiver’s wallet and one on
the refrigerator.

Today, as many as 4.5 million
people in the United States suffer
from varying stages of AD. The
initial symptoms may be as minor
as forgetting names or recent
events, but as the disease progress-
es, the Alzheimer’s patient may
wander, become anxious or even
aggressive. For older adults and
their families, the care manage-
ment program at VICTORIAN
HOME CARE/ RESIDENTIAL
CARE HOMES assists people in
maintaining their independence at
home and can ease the transition to
a new setting if needed. We cater
to the elderly who are frail or still
active and would do better in an
assisted living environment. 

P.S. Sticking with a regular
routine is comforting for an
Alzheimer’s patient, who can easi-
ly become agitated by disruptions.

Presented by
Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

Meg Parker Conners is an RN
and owner of Victorian Home
Care and Victorian Residential
Care Homes. For assistance, call
655-1935.

Meg’s
Health Notes

CHARTING A STRAIGHT COURSE
A vehicle that has hit its

share of curbs and potholes
could benefit from a four-wheel
alignment. This involves adjust-
ing the angles of the wheels so
that they are perpendicular to the
highway and parallel with one
another. As a result, the vehicle
will run straight and true, and
tires will enjoy maximum life.
There are three general ele-
ments of an alignment. “Camber”
refers to the angle of the wheel
when viewed from the front. If
camber is out of adjustment, tires
will wear on one side of the
tread. “Caster” is the angle of the
steering pivot when viewed from
the side, which affects straight-
line tracking. “Toe-in” is the dis-
tance between the fronts and
backs of sets of tires.

Everyone regularly encoun-
ters potholes, speed bumps and
generally poor road conditions.

All of this contributes to the mis-
alignment of your wheels. We rec-
ommend regular maintenance for
your entire steering system, this
includes alignments as needed. If
you are unsure about the condition
of your wheels please come ask us
for assistance. Next time you have a
need for your vehicle you should be
confident that we can help. We are
located at the corner of Figueroa
and Franklin, just west of Jack’s
Park in Downtown Monterey.

HINT: If toe-in is incorrect, there
will be rapid tire wear in both affect-
ed tires.

Presented by Kevin & Sue Anne Donohoe

YOUR AUTO
COLUMN

officials seemed content to simply watch the blaze burn.
“Within three days it was no longer a wildfire,” insisted

Don McQueen, who battled the fire — and authorities who
asked him to evacuate. “It became a government unmanaged
burn.”

Fire officials weren’t the only target of locals. Many resi-

during the crisis. The congressman is a part-time Big Sur res-
ident.

“You may not always like his politics, but you have to like
his passion for this community,” Potter added.

Looking forward
Residents offered a variety of suggestions for officials to

consider when they map out a strategy for containing — or
preventing — the next fire.

Mike Caplin said it’s time for officials to consider encour-
aging controlled burns. “It’s all going to burn anyway,”
Caplin said. “Why not do it when it’s safe?”

Caplin also suggested adding an exemption to the
California Environmental Quality Act to allow residents to
trim chaparral surrounding their homes without the expense
and inconvenience of government oversight.

While Caplin emphasized the need for homeowners to
take more preventative measures, Jack Ellwanger said fire-
fighting budgets need more money for prevention as well.

“What we need is fuel reduction,” Ellwanger suggested,
echoing Caplin’s concerns. “We need to manage the forest.
We need to spend money on prevention. We can’t spend half
the budget on suppression.”

In response, Farr conceded the high cost of fighting fires
makes it difficult to pay for controlled burns.

“Money that’s been appropriated always gets used up
when we have big disasters in the summer, and there’s noth-
ing left for controlled burns in the winter,” Farr said.

Some residents insisted more can be done to prevent fires.
Brenda Shoemaker urged park officials to stamp out illegal
campfires at Pfeiffer Beach, which is owned by the U.S.
Forest Service and managed by a private concessionaire.

“I’m tired of calling for help to break up fires on the
beach,” Shoemaker said.

Others urged officials to take advantage of the skills Big
Sur residents have to offer.

Penny Vieregge encouraged the formation of a “civilian
action team” that would draw upon the skills and resources of
residents during an emergency.

Potter, meanwhile, said he would like to see his office take
on a greater leadership role during the next emergency.

“I see no reason why, when decisions are made about how
we’re going to deal with the public’s ability to move in the
community and how we’re going to help them protect their
private property, that we can’t be involved in the discussion,”
he suggested.

Second meeting preview
Potter and Farr will host a second meeting Tuesday, Aug.

12, at the conference center. The meeting will focus on
rebuilding homes and infrastructure damaged by the fire, and
on planning efforts to prepare for winter mudslides as a result
of the fire.

Potter also suggested that Monterey County Sheriff Mike
Kanalakis — whose office has been a frequent target of crit-
icism by residents — should attend the meeting.

“I’d like to see the sheriff make himself present,” Potter
said.

While acknowledging the need to vent, Potter also urged
residents to work with officials in an effort to better prepare
for the next fire.

“It’s a good thing to get emotions out, but it’s not produc-
tive unless we accomplish something,” Potter added.

Tuesday’s meeting starts at 6 p.m. The conference center
is located inside Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park.

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone

Community Church
of the Monterey Peninsula

9:30 Contemporary and Sunday School
11:00 Traditional • Childcare available 9:15-12:15

Carmel Valley Road, 1 mile East of Hwy. 1       
(831) 624-8595 • www.ccmp.org

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM  ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided

Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org

8:30 am Bible Study 
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude

9:30 am Service 

multi-denominational

Patty Grimmer, soprano
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano and organ

“Overcoming the Giants”
The Rev’d Charles Anker

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

Four Week Sermon Series beings with: 
“Secrets of a Happy Life:

Be True to Yourself”
Dr. Norm Mowery, Pastor

Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care
Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E
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Carmel Valley
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883311..665599..44226600
7733  WW..  CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy  RRooaadd,,  EE2211
CCaarrmmeell  VVaalllleeyy,,  CCAA  9933992244
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WANTED!
MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER
GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME 

ACCESSORIES SHOP
GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME 

ACCESSORIES SHOP
1,471 sq. ft. next to Safeway

Great visibilty, foot traffic and ample parking.
1,500/mo NNN.

659-6817

Celebrating our 28th Anniversary of Drive Up Self Storage

VALLEY VILLAGE
SELF STORAGE

15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-5322 • vvss@redshift.com • Family Owned • Locally Operated

Member of the Better Business Bureau and the CV Chamber of Commerce

MORE ROOM FOR NEW GROWTH

which had a couple of puncture wounds from a single bite.
“I was the one who got almost all the bites,” she said. “I

didn’t realize it at first, but I was bleeding all over the place.”
A doctor who lives next door treated and cleaned Riley’s

wounds, and she reported the incident to the Carmel Police
Department the following day. Animal control officer Cindi
Mitchell recommended she go to the hospital.

“So I went to the emergency room, and they recommend-
ed for sure I go through the rabies series,” she said. 

While the treatment no longer requires patients to under-
go 30 shots in the stomach, it’s still uncomfortable — partic-
ularly the initial treatment, which involves injections directly
into the wounds and gamma globulin to encourage the
immune system to create the appropriate antibodies, accord-
ing to Riley.

“The needles are long and the fluid is kind of viscous,”
she said, but at least Novocain helps dull the pain. A short
series of rabies vaccinations follow.

There have been no reported cases of rabid raccoons in
the area in the past decade, making the odds of contracting it
slim.

But it takes 30 days for symptoms to appear in humans,
and by then it’s too late to treat, according to Riley.

“People die from rabies,” she said. “I figured I better go
ahead and do it.”

Now the Rileys are recovering in Clovis, and Lindy is
under a 30-day quarantine to make sure she doesn’t spread
anything she might have contracted during her wild-animal
encounter.

Riley said she, her daughters and the dog all developed a
healthy wariness of raccoons as a result of the altercation. 

“If it had just been me, I’m sure it would have run away,
but my dog provoked it,” she said. “I’ve never been bitten by
a wild animal before, and it was scary.”

BITES
From page 1A

GIVEN
From page 2A

right.”
The district is in such good shape, Given speculated, it

will give Monterey Peninsula private schools a run for their
money when it comes to attracting students.

“So I feel like I’m going out at a time when the district’s
finances are sound, the relations with employees in general
are strong, and opportunities for all students are really
improving,” he said. “And I’m tired.”

But he won’t disappear from the CUSD scene.
“I’ll still be operating the clock on the scoreboard during

the football games this year,” he said. “So I’ll be around.”

Applications due
With Given’s resignation set to take effect Aug. 15, the

board is seeking applicants to fill his spot until the next elec-
tion in November 2009, according to Biasotti.

Applications will be due by 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 3,
with interviews conducted the following Monday and
appointment of the new board member anticipated to take
place Sept. 27.

“The newly appointed board member would begin serving
immediately,” he said.

Biasotti said details of the application requirements and
process will be posted on the district’s website,
www.carmelunified.org.

MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

CCoo mm ee .. .. ..
tt oo   tt hh ee SSuu nn

Shell  624-1324

Mon - Fri

FLUFF & FOLD SERVICE

Also – PICK-UP &

DELIVERY SERVICE

in Mid Valley area

VALLEYMAID
LAUNDERETTE

201 Mid Valley Center, Carmel, CA • 624-9905

Open 7 days a week • 8-8:30pm
Last load 7:30pm

Attendant on premises

Animal Hospital 
at MidValley

(831) 624-8509
24 HOUR EMERGENCY

MIDVALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

Berwick Dr. at 
Carmel Valley Rd.

Dr. Raymond Foster • Dr. Alyce Wolford COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
LICENSED • INSURED

Phone (831) 659-7244
Fax (831) 659-7253 

jimswindows@AOL.com • P.O. Box 104, Carmel Valley, CA 93924

“When Quality
Counts…
Count on 

Jim’s Window
Cleaning”

SOLAR HEATING SYSTEMS FOR
POOLS • DOMESTIC HOT WATER • HOT TUBS

REPAIR • SERVICE
EQUIPMENT • CHEMICALS

BARTON D. BRUNO, OWNER
203 MID VALLEY CENTER

CARMEL, CA 93923

624-5561

CONSULTING • SITE ANALYSIS • ESTIMATES

M-F 8am-6pm • Sat 10am-4pm •  Closed Sun

316 Mid Valley Center,
Carmel Valley

831.625.5574
FAX 831.625.9331

UPS® Shipping • Packaging Services
Mailbox Service • Freight Services

Copying, Finishing • Printing Services
Office Supplies • Notary Services

Packaging • Moving Supplies

The UPS Store™

JESSICA PAQUELIER
Owner

204 Mid Valley Center • Carmel, CA 93923

831.625.6922
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FLANDERS
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H O N DA
AC U R A
TOYOTA
L E X U S

The Masters
The premier independent

repair and service specialists.

831-394-3535

1739 Del Monte Blvd.

Seaside, CA 93955

www.themastersauto.com

Professionally Managed
LIVE-IN & HOURLY CARE

• 4 to 24 Hour 
In-Home Care

• Personal Care
• Transportation
• Meal Preparation
• Provide Workers

Compensation 
Insurance

• Provide for 
Social Security

• Comply with IRS
Regulations

MEMBER
TRI-COUNTIES

Your
STAY-AT-HOME

Alternative

PPPPrrrroooovvvviiiiddddiiiinnnngggg    PPPPeeeeaaaacccceeee     OOOOffff     MMMMiiiinnnndddd    ttttoooo    FFFFaaaammmmiiii llll iiii eeeessss
TTTThhhhrrrroooouuuugggghhhhoooouuuutttt     TTTThhhheeee     CCCCeeeennnntttt rrrraaaallll     CCCCooooaaaassss tttt

(831) 644-0289
Toll Free: (888) 811-9080

www.homecare-giver.com

There’s No Place Like Home...

Today’s Real Estate
by MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

How Big of a Mortgage?
Most first-time buyers don’t have

the luxury of asking this question.
They need the largest possible mort-
gage with which to purchase their
home because they very often don’t
have a lot of cash for a down payment.
But someone who is selling a home that he or she bought many
years ago and realizing enough of a profit to buy a next home
without a mortgage has choices to make.

Probably the old adage comes to mind that you should always
get the largest possible mortgage because the interest is tax-
deductible. This is indeed one of the great things about home
ownership. But you have to pay interest in order to deduct inter-
est, and the interest deduction doesn’t do away with the expense
by any means.

A second biggest-mortgage argument warns that you can end
up house-rich and cash-poor if you don’t hold out money by tak-
ing out a mortgage. A reverse mortgage can sometimes take care
of this problem, though.

In the end, the answer to this question has to do with your
personal make-up and plans. Do you sleep better knowing there
isn’t a lender on title to your home with you? Or do you want to
be sure you have money for trips to Europe and other delights?
Do these two things: Look at the total amount of interest you
might pay on a mortgage with deductions reducing that amount.
Then look at the expenses you’ll want to be able to pay in com-
ing years…and consider that you can use some of the equity in
your home to finance them. For more help call Maureen at 622-
2565 and visit her website at www.maureenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® with 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.

Helping Families Make 
Informed Choices

• Have you noticed a slow, steady decline in the
independence of a loved one?

• Are you a caregiver and feeling overwhelmed?
• Are you concerned about a love one…

I am an initial contact to…

• staying home alone safely? • having proper nutrition?
• maintaining personal hygiene? • driving safely?
• taking medications correctly? • managing home finances?
• having adequate social opportunities?

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN
ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

continues to offer, its help and collaboration in determining
the best public use of the mansion.

“This property could be a real big jewel for all of you,”
she said.

Billig also questioned the council’s plans to spend more
money on studies of its potential lease or sale after expend-
ing so much on previous research and litigation.

But city attorney Don Freeman said the studies — as well
as the $16,500 in building repairs the council authorized ear-
lier in the meeting — are required by the court ruling that
resulted from the Flanders Foundation case.

“There was a writ petition filed against the city. We lost,”
he said. “The court identified some deficiencies, and this is
trying to fix those problems as identified in the court order.”

He said the city must demonstrate its good-faith efforts to
address the issues Monterey County Superior Court Judge
Robert O’Farrell raised, including inadequate scrutiny of
possible uses for the mansion and problems with the EIR.

“To do nothing would put the city in jeopardy,” he said.
Mayor Sue McCloud said no fewer than five different task

forces have discussed ideas and the means for putting the
mansion to good use, to no avail.

In 1997, for example, a task force appointed by Mayor
Ken White unanimously recommended a culinary institute as
the most viable option for the old mansion. The recommen-
dation came at the end of two years of study and public hear-
ings. But after neighbors loudly opposed any public use, the

council unanimously voted it down.
Soon after, the city council voted to sell or lease the man-

sion to a private occupant — a decision which has been
repeatedly reaffirmed over the years without ever coming to
fruition.

“We don’t really want to spend this money, but it’s not an
option,” McCloud said to Billig during this week’s council
meeting. “It’s because we’re under the suit you brought
against us.”

According to the approved contracts, DD&A will develop
a comprehensive description of the project, list all of its
objectives, and evaluate it and any feasible alternatives in an
EIR, while CBRE Consulting will prepare an economic
analysis of selling or leasing the mansion to a family or non-
profit.

Meteor shower viewing 
at Garland Park

THE PUBLIC is invited to join staff and volunteers of the
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District for a viewing of
the Perseid meteor shower Monday, Aug. 11, at Garland
Ranch Regional Park.

“How often can you spend a memorable evening looking
at the night sky with your friends and family?” asked Debbie
Wyatt, environmental education coordinator for the park dis-
trict. “Plus, it’s a rare opportunity to be in the park after
dark.”

The annual Perseid meteor shower, which has fascinated
stargazers for 2,000 years, peaks in early August, when more
than 60 meteors per hour can be visible.

If you’re interested in attending the event, meet at 10 p.m.
in the parking lot at 700 W. Carmel Valley Road, about 9
miles east of Highway 1 and (the park district hopes) well out
of reach of coastal fog.

Warm clothes, a blanket, a lawn chair and a flashlight are
recommended. Hot drinks and cookies will be provided.
Rain, cloud cover or fog will cancel the event.

For more information, call (831) 659-6065.

Jane Austen At Home
Has come to town

Jane Austen At Home
Ocean between Lincoln & Monte Verde 

Court of the Golden Baugh

Carmel-by-the-Sea

831-622-0997

Now
OPEN

FezQ 
of Carmel

Interior 

plants and 

uncommon

home accents

OPEN DAILY: 10 am to 5 pm

Carmel Square 

San Carlos between Ocean and 7th

831 250-7547
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Continues next page

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A LAVISH affair featuring the creations
of eight Big Sur chefs will benefit the Coast
Property Owners Association’s fire relief
fund Saturday, Aug. 9. Monterey County
Supervisor Dave Potter, Peninsula business
people and the founders of the Pebble Beach
Food & Wine are collaborating to present
“Neighbor to Neighbor — A Big Sur Fire
Relief Gala” at the Monterey Conference
Center.

The talented culinarians of Sierra Mar,
Deetjen’s, Cielo, Big Sur Bakery, Pacific’s
Edge (not quite Big Sur, but just as coastal)
and Esalen will create the evening’s cuisine,
and guests will enjoy wines poured by

Food     Wine&

t h e  r e s t a u r a n t  a t  

Telephone  624 8578 
Monte Verde at Seventh, Carmel-by-the Sea

Carmel on the Half Shell
Oysters in the Courtyard, complimentary with 
cocktails* every Friday evening from 4 - 8 pm.
Music from classical guitarist Richard DeVinck

*Three oysters served per cocktail

Summer evenings in Carmel, sea 
breezes and the smell of pine. 

It’s a well known fact that you’ve been 
working too hard, so spend an hour at 
the end of your busy Friday to relax in 
the flower-filled courtyard of L’Auberge 
Carmel. Cocktails, music, a little 
conversation and a variety of delicious, 
fresh, icy oysters on the half shell. 

The bistro menu from the kitchen of 
Executive Chef Christophe Grosjean is 
also available.

Enjoy a Carmel moment in the heart of 
the village at L’Auberge Carmel.

Every Friday Evening 
from 4 - 8 pm.

(closed for private party Aug. 15)

Partying for fire relief, 
fighting hunger with pears,
and living it up locally

Bernardus, Chappellet, Galante, Georis,
Gruet, J. Lohr, McIntyre, Morgan and
Talbott. 

Many businesses and suppliers are con-
tributing to the event, and Big Sur artists and
local retailers will stock live and silent auc-
tions, while Big Sur musicians and entertain-
ers will keep things moving. Tributes to the
Big Sur and Mid Coast fire brigades are
planned, as is a video documenting the fire’s
devastation.

The gala will run from 6 to 10:30 p.m. at
the Monterey Conference Center. Tickets are
$100 per person and are available at
www.BigSurFireRelief.org or at the door. 

Restaurant International Cuisine

589 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA. 93950 (831) 645-9051

Open Daily 7am for 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Except Tuesday and Wednesday until 3pm
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Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

“The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”Hola!Hola!

GIFT

CERTIFICATES! 

Located in theBarnyard ShoppingVillage
Open Sun-Thur 11am-9pm • Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm

626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com

Come and experience the most authentic Mexican dishes around, featuring fresh
flavors, great drinks and a knowledgeable staff! Inspired by the international
cuisine of coastal Mexico, Executive Chef Felipe Cisneros has created a menu that
includes traditional favorites as well as fine regional specialties such as,
A la Mazaletca and Pollo Mole. Our bar offers more than 80 specialty tequilas
and four flat screen TV’s. 

KIDS UNDER12
EAT FREE!

Sunday Nights Only • 3-9 pm
One free kids meal per adult

Entrée over $10 value or more 
(offer excludes kid fajitas.)

HAPPY 
HOUR

3-6 pm In the bar only 
Monday - Friday

“Enjoy 
Mariachi Trio

every 
Friday Night”

7-9 PM

PARTY
AT

HOLA’S!

Call and Make your 
Reservations Today! 

(831) 626-1814

LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $495

Two eggs with choice of meat and toast, 
and potatoes or cottage cheese

Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am
Also try our famous French Toast with secret syrup

CARMEL’S BEST EARLY DINNER
Where the locals eat daily 4-6 pm

For only $1295

Dolores between 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780
Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch) Dinner from 4 pm daily

■ Pear picking
Hate to see good fruit go to waste? So

does the nonprofit Ag Against Hunger,
which developed a gleaning program to
allow volunteers to work with local growers
to collect the usable produce remaining after
commercial harvest. Those fruits and vegeta-
bles make their way to food banks and
pantries in Monterey, San Benito and Santa
Cruz counties, where they help feed people
in need.

AAH’s next gleaning is set for Saturday,
Aug. 9, in a pear orchard. Volunteers should
meet at 901 Soquel Drive in Santa Cruz at 9
a.m. to drive to the nearby orchard. The
whole effort — transportation, orientation
and harvesting — will take about three
hours. To sign up, call (831) 755-1480 or
email ananda@agagainsthunger.org by noon
Aug. 8.

■ Got soul?
The Aug. 15 Jazz at the Plaza in Carmel

will mark the halfway point of the 12-week
series and will feature soulful singer Neal
Banks, along with the wines of San Saba
Vineyard, a small Monterey County winery
producing Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,
Pinot Noir, Sauvignon Blanc and
Chardonnay. Sponsored by Carmel Plaza and
the Monterey County Vintners & Growers
Association, the event will run 5 to 7 p.m.
The music is free, while the wine and cheese
tasting costs $15 per person. The Plaza is
located on Ocean Avenue between Junipero
and Mission.

■ Pets love Howlin’ Red
Just as it pledged it would, Cima Collina

Winery donated proceeds from its 2006
Howlin’ Good Red to the SPCA for
Monterey County. In February, the winery
released the red blend, and on Wednesday,
owner Richard Lumpkin presented $3,009 to
SPCA Executive Director Gary Tiscornia.

Cima Collina produced 332 cases of the
wine, which retails for $20 and is a blend of
Merlot, Syrah, Petite Sirah and Cabernet

Please join us in our beautiful tasting room to sample

Blackstone’s exceptional wines including Special Reserves and

Limited Productions... Shop in our unique gift shop... Admire fine art

in our Art Gallery... Picnic by the lake on our lush grounds.

WWhheerree  ttoo  ffiinndd  uuss:: Highway 101 Southbound, take 

Gloria Road exit, turn right onto Alta Street. 

Highway 101 Northbound, take Gonzales exit, proceed 

over the overpass, turn right onto Alta Street.

OOppeenn  ddaaiillyy  1100::3300aamm  --   44::3300ppmm • www.BlackstoneWinery.com

850 South Alta Street, Gonzales, CA 93926 • (831) 675-5341



Sauvignon. Howlin’ Good Red is only available in the Cima
Collina tasting room, which is located on San Carlos between
Ocean and Seventh in downtown Carmel and open Thursday
through Monday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. And dogs are wel-
come, of course.

■ Southern spirits
The next installation in Bernardus’ Spirited Dinner Series

is set for Thursday, Aug. 21, and “if there ever was a custom-
made meal for a bourbon enthusiast, this would be it,”
according to organizers.

The evening will pair cocktails created by mixologist Zole
Andahazy using Beam Family bourbons with five Southern-
influenced courses masterminded by executive chef Cal
Stamenov and his executive sous chef, Nate Mitzner.

According to a preview, the menu will include frisée salad
with bacon, egg and hoecake paired with “Peaches & Sage”
using Basil Hayden’s; craw-
fish gumbo with heirloom
tomato and homemade
Andouille sausage paired
with “Smoky Mountain
Sour” containing Knob
Creek; mint julep sorbet and
bourbon gelée; whole roast-
ed suckling pig with Gizdich
apple slaw, corn and cathead
biscuits paired with “The
Porcus Project” using bacon-
infused Maker’s Mark; and
“Almond Tasty,”  green
tomato chutney and grilled
corn ice cream paired with
the “Ol’ Standby” of
Booker’s, crushed ice and
branch water.

The event costs $65 per
person, plus tax and gratuity,
with a reception at 6 p.m.
and dinner at 7, at Bernardus
Lodge, 415 Carmel Valley
Road at Los Laureles Grade.
Call (831) 658-3550 for
additional information and
to make a reservation.

■ Good to be local
The C Restaurant + Bar

in the new InterContinental
The Clement Monterey on
Cannery Row is wooing its
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Food     Wine&
Organic Produce & Grocery

Cheeses • Wines • Gifts
Vitamins & Natural Bodycare

5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

Carmel TomatoFest
Sept. 14 

Quail Lodge Resort, Carmel

• TOMATO DISHES BY 70 OF
AMERICA’S BEST CHEFS

• 200 PREMIUM WINES

• OLD FASHIONED COUNTRY BBQ 
• LIVE MUSIC AND DANCING

(Attendance limited. TomatoFest typically sells out 
weeks prior to event. Children under 12 free.)

For tickets go to tomatofest.com
or 800-965-4827

Net proceeds donated to local youth charities.

California’s Favorite 
Food & Wine Event

Lincoln and 7th, Carmel
Box Y, Carmel, CA 93921

800/443-7443 (CA) 
831/624-3871

❧ Afternoon Tea ❧
Served from 1:00 to 4:00 pm 

Daily
(Reservations suggested)

Lunch served 12:30 to 4:00 pm
Dinner Served 5:00 to 9:30 pm

Cypress Inn Hotel
Carmel’s Landmark Hotel

since 1929

for your sunday brunch, 
luncheon, or dinner

private rooms
available for parties
of 8 to 50 people

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

food, fun…

neighbors by offering Monterey County residents a 10 per-
cent discount on food.

“It’s really important to have the support from the com-
munity,” said restaurant general manager Sonny Petersson.
“And any little thing that helps, we will do. Locals are our
bread and butter throughout the whole year.”

Since the hotel and restaurant — which is presided over
by executive chef Jerry Regester — opened almost three
months ago, business has been brisk. Petersson reported they
are averaging 80 breakfasts a day, with dinner for 60 or 70
people most nights.

“The menu is just incredible,” he said, and the bar features
“freshly squeezed everything. You won’t find any sweet and
sour mix.”

Petersson highlighted the bar’s flights of 2-ounce tastes of
sparkling wines and Champagnes, priced at $16 to $26 per
flight broken into Old World (read: Europe), New World
(read: Everywhere else) and The Best of Both Worlds.

Continues next page

ONE DAY HANDS-ON COOKING CLASSES AT
THE CULINARY CENTER OF MONTEREY
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Food, libation as luxe as 
the cars at The Quail

“They are outselling our Champagnes by
the glass,” he said.

The C is located at 750 Cannery Row in
Monterey. (831) 375-4500 or www.intercon-
tinental.com/montereyic. (To get the local
discount, provide your name and address
when making the reservation or speaking
with your server.)

■ Tuesdays in Spain
Speaking of local perks, Estéban, the

Spanish restaurant that opened in the
revamped Casa Munras last year, is offering
specials to residents who dine there on
Tuesdays. The Locals Prix Fixe offers a
starter, main course and dessert for $19.

The restaurant also hosts Happy Hour
from 4 to 7 p.m. Mondays, with drink spe-
cials and $3 mini-plates, and Sangria Night
on Wednesdays, when all house sangria is

half off and  Chalkboard Wine Specials fea-
ture house wines at a discount prices.

Estéban is located at 700 Munras Ave. in
Monterey. (831) 375-0176 or www.esteban-
restaurant.com

■ Buy pasta
A rock-wielding burglar smashed the win-

dow of The Pasta Palate in downtown Carmel
sometime Monday night, making off with the
cash register and $250 cash. 

Considering the skyrocketing prices of
flour, eggs and even saffron — which now
costs so much the proprietor no longer makes
his wonderful saffron pasta — are already
making times tough, the theft added insult to
injury. 

Check out the spectacular ravioli and
fresh-made pasta at The Pasta Palate in the
Stonehouse Terrace, San Carlos Street
between Seventh and Eighth, or call (831)
625-6508 for information.

From previous page

By MARY BROWNFIELD

MORESO THAN at any other event
during the Monterey Peninsula’s classic car
week, The Quail, A Motorsports Gathering,
emphasizes food and wine as much as it cel-
ebrates spectacular automobiles. 

“It was conceived that way from the
beginning,” said executive chef Jeff Rogers,
who has worked every Q since it began six
years ago and will oversee all the culinary
efforts Aug. 15. “I would say it’s equal focus,
at this point. People will talk about a rare car
they’ve never seen before, and a great cheese
they’ve never tasted before.”

In planning menus for The Quail, Rogers
takes inspiration from the featured classes of
cars, and also balances “fan favorites” with
whatever is new, exciting, local and fresh.

In addition to its prewar and postwar
sports, touring and racing cars, this year’s
show will celebrate automobiles that compet-
ed in the Twelve Hours of Sebring endurance
race, the 25th anniversary of the Porsche 959,
Eagle race cars, and the career of
Lamborghini test driver Valentino Balboni. 

Therefore, Rogers and his team will high-
light the flavors of Italy, France, Cuba,
Florida and California, which will be offered
in al fresco dining areas around the grounds.

The Florida-inspired menu will bear trop-
ical, Cuban and Southern influences, such as
grilled mahi mahi with Caribbean fruit salsa,
and Creole-spiced chicken with Yukon Gold
parsley potatoes.

This year’s French and Italian offerings
will include herbed bavette de flanchet (flank
steak) with wilted Savoy spinach, mesquite-
grilled albacore with Nicoise olives and hari-
cots vert, and Tuscan-style Castroville arti-
chokes. “Italian food has proved to be really
popular — it’s simple, with great ingredi-
ents,” Rogers said.

In everything, Rogers focuses on the
abundant fresh fruits and vegetables from

Call for a personal tour and Discover Tehama Portfolio 866-625-2075 or visit Tehama-Carmel.com.

Clint Eastwood fi rst walked this land over 40 years ago, recognizing it as one of the

most abundantly beautiful places on earth. Now a few others who share his desire to protect this pristine environment are joining him, 

establishing legacy homes for their families. Secluded above Carmel Bay, minutes from Monterey Peninsula Airport.

Obtain the property report or its equivalent, required by federal and state law, and read it before signing anything. This shall not constitute an offer to sell in any state where prior registration is required. All plans, intentions, and 
materials relating to the Tehama community are subject to addition, deletion, revision, change or modification at the discretion of the developer and approval of the california Department of Real estate, without notice. © 2008. 

A B O V E  C A R M E L  B A Y

Architect: David Allen Smith

Member of Build It Green

Designing
Building

Contracting
Remodeling

Fine Custom Homes

TEL 831-626-8606

www.carmelbuilding.com

License #786482

WE BUILD DREAMSWE BUILD DREAMS

Earthbound, Serendipity and other small
farms. “That’s the great thing about living
here and cooking here,” he said. “All the stuff
is in place for us to take advantage of it.”

But he does splurge on exotics, such as the
20 pounds of Osetra caviar he ordered. “We
emphasize that it is sustainable,” he said of
the prized fish roe.

Hog Island will shuck its famous oysters,
but guests won’t find any salmon on the
menu, since the government shut down the
local season this year.

“We are committed to line-caught wild
fish,” he said. “So we will do albacore.”

The wide range of cuisine ensures every-
one — even vegans — can find plenty to eat.

The night before The Quail, which is sold
out at 3,000 but offers a waiting list, Rogers
and his team will prepare for the day’s frenet-
ic pace, and he’ll close up around 11 p.m.

At 4 the next morning, he’ll be back. He’ll
have an hour to prepare before his staff —
including five former Quail Lodge sous chefs
who are returning to work with him during
The Quail — comes in at 5. They will spend
the next several hours churning out the dish-
es to keep guests satiated.

“Everything’s fresh,” he said. “We don’t
cook anything ahead of time.”

He doesn’t want anyone to be thirsty,
either, and The Quail is known for pouring
fine wine, spirits and other beverages. Illy
Cafe will provides the espresso, sparkling
and still water will be widely available, and
mojitos will be poured this year.

For those seeking the fruit of the vine,
Louis Roederer will be the bubbly, as always,
along with the tasty Domaine Ott Rosé Cote
de Provence, and guests may also sip the
wines of Cima Collina, Pelerin, Bernardus
and Figge Cellars.

And there won’t be any plasticware in
sight. “It makes it a little more elegant,”
Rogers said of using real dishes, glasses and
silverware. 
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Thierry Thompson has turned his expertise at making highly detailed tech-
nical paintings, such as this racecar, to creating local landscapes and
seascapes. An exhibit of his work opens Sunday. 

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art
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Trying something new, local
artist leaves out cars, planes

By CHRIS COUNTS

FOR AN artist who has earned
much praise for his photorealistic
renderings of automobiles and air-
craft, Thierry Thompson didn’t
have too much trouble setting them
aside to concentrate on a new
series of local landscapes and
seascapes.

“I’m just doing what I’ve done
all along,” explained Thompson, a
Carmel Valley resident whose
work will be featured in a new
exhibit opening Sunday, Aug. 10,
at the Classic Art Gallery. “I’m just
leaving out the cars and planes.”

The landscapes and seascapes
were inspired by scenes from Point
Lobos, Pebble Beach and Carmel
Valley. “This area has definitely

been an inspiration,” said
Thompson, who studied art
restoration and surrealistic paint-
ing in college.

In addition to his new land-
scapes and seascapes, the show
will feature paintings of an A-10
Warthog jet and Formula 1 race
cars.

A longtime pilot, Thompson
calls the A-10 Warthog his favorite
aircraft. But curiously, it’s one of
the few military planes he hasn’t
flown in. As a member of the
United States Air Force Art
Program, he’s had a chance to trav-
el aboard aircraft most people
rarely get close to.

“I’ve landed on three different

Focus on history, ecology of Carmel River
By CHRIS COUNTS

THE CARMEL River will be the subject of a
talk Sunday, Aug. 10, by Larry Hampson, an engi-
neer for the Monterey Peninsula Water Management
District. All Saints’ Day School in Carmel Valley will
host “The Carmel River: Past, Present and Future,”
which begins at 2 p.m.

Hampson’s talk will provide an introduction to the
history and ecology of the river.

“It’s a unique opportunity to learn about the river
from someone who knows it well,” offered John
Dalessio, chair of the Carmel River Advisory
Committee. “The river is so important in all of our
lives. All decisions about water on the Monterey
Peninsula are affected by the river.”

The presentation will also feature maps, photos
and video.

“Larry knows more about the Carmel River than
anyone,” said Larry Levine, vice chair of the Carmel
River Advisory Committee. “Plus, he has access to
the most interesting photos — historical, flood stage,
and beautiful — of the river.”

From its source at Church Creek Divide — locat-
ed deep in the Santa Lucia mountains — the Carmel
River meanders north through Pine Valley before
dropping into a steep, wooded canyon. About 10
miles from its source, it reaches the Padres Dam.
From there, it flows for about 20 miles before spilling
into the sea.

Not only is the river the source of most of the
Monterey Peninsula’s drinking water, is also provides
plenty of controversy — especially now, with state
officials threatening permanent water rationing to

Impressive summer concerts offer auto respite
THE JAZZ and Blues Company continues its

impressive slate of summer concerts this Saturday,
Aug. 9, with jazz vocalist Sandy Cressman and the lat-
est version of her Homenagem Brasileira Band,
which now includes Harvey Wainapel on sax and clar-
inets, Celso Alberti on drums, David Belove on bass
and local sensation Weber Iago on piano. 

Cressman began her recording career with the high-
ly acclaimed vocal trio, Pastiche, in 1992, and four
years later she began performing as a duo with
Brazilian master keyboardist Marcos Silva. Cressman
and Silva developed an extensive repertoire, and in
1997 they expanded their group to a quintet. In 1999,
they released “Homenagem Brasileira,” their critically
acclaimed tribute to the great composers and perform-
ers of Brazilian Jazz. Brasileira have since performed at
the Monterey Jazz Festival and the San Jose Jazz
Festival, in addition to a wide variety of jazz venues on
the West Coast.

Cressman also performs frequently as part of
Orquesta Candela, the Bay Area All Star Salsa Band,
which has appeared at various national and internation-
al music venues, including the Festival Beny Moré in
Havana and all the major California jazz festivals.
Saturday’s concert starts at 7:30 p.m. For reservations
and more information, call (831) 624-6432.

Local pianist Dick Whittington performs regularly
at Terry’s Lounge in the Cypress Inn in Carmel, and
will be accompanied by saxophonist Paul Contos on
Friday, Aug. 8, and guitarist Bruce Foreman on
Saturday, Aug. 9. Contos, a renowned saxophonist and
flautist, is a faculty member of Cal State University
Monterey Bay and the University of California Santa
Cruz. The saxophone clinician for the Monterey Jazz

Festival since 1984, Contos is also director of the Next
Generation Jazz Orchestra and
the Monterey Jazz Festival
County All-Stars. Contos has
recorded with John Patitucci,
Charlie Haden, John
Abercrombie, Terence
Blanchard, Don Cherry, Ray
Drummond, Kenneth Nash and
many others. The music starts at
6:30 p.m. and continues through
10 p.m. Pets are welcome. Call
(831) 624-3871.

Still more jazz can be heard
this Friday and Saturday at the
Fireplace Lounge in the Hyatt
Regency Monterey, with the
ubiquitous drummer David
Morwood performing with gui-
tarist Michael Lent, bassist Dan
Robbins and keyboardist Ron
Pedley. Pedley has performed with Barry Manilow for
the last 25 years and also tours regularly with Air
Supply and Ann Margaret. The music starts at 7:30
p.m. Prior to their gig at the Hyatt, Morwood, Lent and
Robbins will perform from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Jazz at the
Plaza Concert Series at the Carmel Plaza. Presented in
conjunction with the Monterey County Vintners &
Growers Association, the event will feature wines this
Friday by Chalone Vineyards.

Other outdoor concert series on the Monterey
Peninsula include the Del Monte Shopping Center
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Wyland
Galleries
CARMEL SHOW

SCHEDULE
See page 27CDE

Carmel-by-the-Sea
GOLDEN STATE THEATRE

presents

Weird Al
Yankovic

August 16
See page 26A

Monterey

CARMEL PLAZA & HANSON GALLERY
presents

JAZZ
on the Plaza

August 8 & 15
See page 37CDE

Carmel-by-the-Sea
OLIVER ELLIOTT & 

SEBASTIAN FINE ART
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August 9
See page 26A
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHEN IT comes to navigating the streets of Carmel-
by-the-Sea during the Monterey Peninsula’s multi-day cele-
bration of classic cars, patience is key. Crowds clog the city’s
narrow and sometimes confusing roads, and special events
require closures and detours.

Whether your destination is the Concours on the Avenue
at the beginning of the week, the Thursday visit of cars from
the Tour d’Elegance, or the Friday drive-through by the
Pacific Grove Concours Auto Rally, Carmel Police Cpl.
Steve Rana has some advice.

“Arrive early and park away from the event, if possible,”
Rana said. He has the unenviable task of coordinating traffic
and closing streets during the town’s busiest week of the year.
“There will be a slough of detours, and a slough of ‘no park-
ing,’ so please be patient.”

Detours will begin popping up in town early early Aug.

(831) 655-0264 • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com
Mon through Fri 10am-5:30pm • Sat 10am-6pm  • Sun 10am-5pm

471 Wave Street, Monterey, CA 93940

…you never know what you will fi nd at 
the Central Coast’s largest Antique Mall!

every thursday, friday & saturday 7-10 pm

carmel. corner of lincoln & 7th

831.624.3871

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

Peninsula Potters

Hand-building one-of-a-kind functional and 
decorative ceramic pieces since 1967. 
See us work:Tues-Sun 11-4

2078 Sunset Dr. (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • (831) 372-8867

Two Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded • Free Estimates 
EST. 1979

SO MANY 
DIRTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426

11, for the Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the Avenue,
which will be held on Ocean Avenue and side streets all day
Monday and Tuesday.

According to Rana, Ocean Avenue between Junipero and
Monte Verde streets, Lincoln Street between Ocean and
Seventh, and Dolores Street between Ocean and Seventh,
will be shut down around 3 a.m. each day, and probably
reopened sometime after 6 each evening, depending on when
the show cars clear the area. San Carlos Street between
Eighth and Ocean will also be closed while the 130 contes-
tants wait with their prized wheels to be escorted to their
show spots between 8:30 and 11 a.m. each day.

“The promoters, Doug and Genie Freedman, have worked
basically tirelessly to let all the businesses know about the
event,” he said.

Rana also arranged to have special zones set up for com-
mercial vehicles during the Concours on the Avenue. The
north sides of Sixth and Seventh avenues between Junipero
and Monte Verde will be reserved for delivery drivers taking
goods to downtown businesses.

“They will have to walk probably no farther than a block,”
Rana said.

Driving tours
Some of the same streets will close again Thursday, when

the Pebble Beach Tour d’Elegance comes through town.
Because the city constitutes the major stop on a route trav-
eled by almost 200 vintage cars making the trip through the

Monterey Peninsula and down the Big Sur Coast, the timing
is more tricky to predict.

Rana estimated the cars will begin rolling in via Rio Road
and Junipero Street at around 11 a.m. Aug. 14., and he will
shut down that route to through traffic for an hour in order to
accommodate them.

A few blocks of Ocean Avenue will be closed while Tour
participants dine on a catered lunch in Devendorf Park, leav-
ing their rare and pristine autos parked on the street for
perusing by the masses.

The Tour will leave around 2:15 p.m., heading down
Ocean Avenue to turn north on San Antonio and return to
Pebble Beach through the the gate at the city’s border.

“This is always a fluid event,” said Rana, who encouraged
spectators to arrive early and park in the city’s free lot at
Torres and Third — or elsewhere away from the melee — and
to be careful not to block any driveways.

Finally, Friday, Aug. 15, will feature the Pacific Grove
Auto Rally, which is set to pass through Carmel between 6:30
and 7:15 p.m.

The estimated 150 cars will enter the city through the
Pebble Beach gate and stage in the parking lot near the beach
at the foot of Ocean Avenue before traveling two abreast up
Ocean Avenue to Highway 1.

“You can’t cross Ocean Avenue once they’re coming,” said
Rana, who also advised motorists planning to go to Pebble
Beach during that time to use the gates on Highway 1 or
Highway 68. 

Concours Week in Carmel: Come early and park far away

A MAP showing key features of the Aug. 11-12 Carmel-
by-the-Sea Concours on the Avenue — and indicating which
downtown businesses are participating in the event’s win-
dow-display contest — should help promote the town and its
stores, according to city administrative services director
Joyce Giuffre. At its Aug. 5 meeting, on her recommenda-
tion, the Carmel City Council decided to pay for it.

Designed by Anda-Burghardt, the city’s ad firm, the 12-
by-18-inch map show where participating stores are located
and include a schedule of events and entertainment, as well
as general information about Carmel-by-the-Sea. The city is
sponsoring the two-day car show. Jeff Burghardt estimated
design and production costs for 1,000 copies would total
$2,380.95, and the council voted to fund it with some of the
$20,000 budgeted for its discretionary account in the
2008/2009 fiscal year.

Council funds Concours
on the Avenue map

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Summer Special
Sunday-Thursday 4 pm to 9 pm

Only $13.75

Baby Romaine Lettuce and Valley Green Salad
Luganos House Vinaigrette Dressing

Or
Swiss Vegetable Barley Soup

Braised Lamb Shank Jardinière

Béarnaise Chicken Schnitzel

Ticino Penne pasta with Sausage in a
Roma Tomato Sauce

Grilled Fillet of Bass with Lemon Caper Sauce

Entrees served with Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Seasonal Vegetables

Not valid on Holidays or with any other promotions

UNDER THE WINDMILL AT THE BARNYARD

Carmel
(831) 626-3779

OPEN TUESDAY - SUNDAY • 11:30AM - 9:00PM
www.swissbistro.com
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ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

CARPENTER 34 YEARS
Kitchen, Baths, Cabinets, Doors, Stairs,
Windows, Decks, Finish, ALL Flooring, Tile,
Concrete, Plumbing, Electrical, Sheetrock,
Repairs. (831) 917-1076 7/25

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com TF

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709
R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553 TF

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

◗  ANTIQUES WANTED

◗  APPRAISALS

◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CARPET CLEANING

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  BABYSITTERS

◗  APPLIANCE REPAIR

JJ..  CCllaarrkk  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
FFiinnee  RReessiiddeennttiiaall  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  SSeerrvviicceess

JJoohhnn  CCllaarrkk  883311..665566..00775500
General Contractor #624725

25 Years on the Monterey Peninsula
Member of the U.S. Green Building Council

• Quality Workmanship at reasonable prices
• Renovations/Restoration, Remodel, 

New Construction
• Attention to Increased Energy Efficiency 

& Reduced Environmental Impact

Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Design/Build

831-402-1347
jeffedmonds@yahoo.com

Lic# B 349605

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula for over 47 years

Specializing in Residential Service Repairs, 
Remodels & Custom Homes
CA Certified • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105

Cash paid for “OLD” items
• Photographs & Photo Albums
• Postcards & Scrap Books
• Posters - Maps - Atlases
• Magazines & Newspapers
• Old Military items - Uniforms - Medals - Etc.
• Singles or large collections

Steve Travaille
831-596-7866
- and Leave a Message -

IITTEEMMSS  WWAANNTTEEDD

◗  DOORS & WINDOWS

◗  COMPUTER SERVICES

◗  AUTO DETAILERS

◗  AUTOMOTIVE

CONFERENCE
& PARTY

BABYSITTING
AVAILABLE!

800
838 2787
to reserve
now

VIPbabysitting.com
CorporateKidsEvents.com

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

ANTHEM CARPET CLEANING
SPECIALIST IN CARPET & 

FURNITURE CLEANING

The Bane-Clene Way®
Approved by leading carpet makers

All Work Guaranteed • Weekend Appointments Available

(831) 375-5122
www.baneclene.com
Setting the standard since 1962
©Bane-Clene Corp., 1999

MEMBER OF 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings

Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets, 
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences, 

Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos  CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

I remove dents like it 
never even happened! 

Call CALIFORNIA DENT
15 years experience

831-809-0413

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

◗  APPLIANCES

MARK OF DISTINCTION
MOBILE DETAILING & HAND CAR WASH

MARK BRUNN
OWNER

CONCOURS QUALITY

BY APPOINTMENT

AT YOUR RESIDENCE

(831) 277-3254

◗  CARPENTRY

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 320-1210

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

RMV Electric
Electrical contractor. Residential, remodeling,
upgrading service panel, outdoor lighting & more.
Reliable. Reasonable. Cal.lic. #906754.
Call Ruben Mojica at (831) 235-3813
rmvelectric@gmail.com 6/6

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

ROBERT R. LYNFOOT 
CUSTOM REMODEL

25 years exp. in Carmel & Pebble Beach.
Complete home, kitchen & bath remodel.
Tile work, flagstone patios, and fairy tale 

fences and gardens. Lic. 663553

(831) 869-6169

Bruce Looram Builder
Custom Homes & Remodels

Pavers - Driveway & Patio
Direct Vent Gas Fireplaces

Design Available
Free Estimates

Lic. #469152

Office
831-624-5043

Fax
626-9145

NO EMPLOYEES-NO EXCUSES  
ALL PHASES OF CONTRUCTION 

YOUR SATISFACTION IS MY GOAL!! 
REFERENCES, FREE ESTIMATES  

LIC# 349320  

CALL BILL@ 831-277-6006

ASPINWALL
CONSTRUCTION

HENRY RHEE DESIGN
Building plans drawn for permits: custom homes,
remodels, additions, etc. (831) 626-8034 7/18

◗  BUILDING PLANS

Oswald Construction
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CA Lic # 909307

Free Estimates
Fully Bonded & Insured
(831) 262-3975
(831) 262-0436

oswaldconstruction@comcast.net

• New Construction
• Additions
• Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Window & Door Replacement
• Tile Installation
• Trellis, Arbors, Gazebos
• Decks & Fences
• Maintenance & Repairs
• Retaining Walls

OVER 15 YRS. EXP.

KREBSDESIGN
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING DESIGNER

conceptual design • drafting • permit processing

8 3 1 . 6 2 6 . 8 0 8 2
w w w . k r e b s d e s i g n g r o u p . c o m

MMAANNEE  AATTTTRRAACCTTIIOONN
AAlleexx  HHaaiirr  EExxtteennssiioonn  SSppeecciiaalliisstt

BBeevveerrllyy  HHiillllss  TTrraaiinneedd
NNoo  GGlluuee  oorr  AAddhheessiivvee  UUsseedd

FFiirrsstt  FFiittttiinngg  FFrreeee  wwiitthh  PPuurrcchhaassee  ooff  HHaaiirr

((883311))  662255--55000088MMiissssiioonn  &&  88tthh
CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

• Any Windows computer
• Virus and Spyware removal and prevention
• Wireless/Wired home/Office networking

installation
• Operating system and software services
• Patient on-site training
• Advanced Laptop Repair
• Data transfer and crash recovery
• Home Theater Installation
• Providing consultation, installation and

emergency 24/7 repair
• Ecommerce and Web Design

YIPPIE 24/7 COMPUTER
SUPPORT TASK FORCE

(831) 236-3433 
or go to www.Yippie.com
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Repair or Replace?
Find Out For Only

$40
Diagnosis includes first 1/2 hour of labor
Reasonable Honest Repairs
References

License # 41032

CCoonnccoouurrss  dd’’EElleeggaannccee,,  CCoonnccoorrssoo  IIttaalliiaannoo,,
TThhee  QQuuaaiill  &&  tthhee  HHiissttoorriicc  CCaarr  RRaacceess

Aug. 8 & 15 for
Concours Week

((AAUUGGUUSSTT  88--1177))
CCaallll ((883311))  227744--88660033

ttoo  rreesseerrvvee  yyoouurr  aadd  ssppaaccee  nnooww!!

◗  BOOKKEEPING

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES BY LINDA
Accounts Payable, Receivable. General
Bookkeeping, Reconcile Bank Accounts
(831) 917-6580 8/15

CAREGIVING SERVICES
Look after your loved ones, in their own
setting, preserving their dignity and 
independence. Personalized scheduling
of duties: appointments, nutritious meals,
household duties, assist with bathing,
health care, range of motion exercises,
Professional training and experience,
CPR. Flexible hrs. Call 626-4197

◗  CAREGIVING SERVICES

A. Lee Grady General Contractor
Lic. # 693210

No Job To Small, Home Repairs & More
Cell # 831-229-6647
Ofc. # 831-883-9154
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SIMPLE DRIP IRRIGATION
Installation of Micro Sprinklers, Buttons, and
Bubblers. Mulch. (831) 917-6580 8/15

“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
◗  GARDEN cont.  

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799. TF

◗  HAULING

◗  ESTATE CARETAKER ◗  HANDYMAN cont.       

SERVICE DIRECTORY
continued on page 23A

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

REMODEL & REPAIR HANDYMAN
HANDY DAN CAN FIX OR BUILD WHAT YOU NEED

*Kitchens  *Bathrooms
*Brick  *Marble  *Stone  *Tile

*Concrete  * Patios  *Decks  *Fences
*Windows  *Door Installation

601-7020
383-1018

DANIEL GARCIA √16 Years Experience • Local References

CELL: 402-9539 or (831) 392-0125
CCllaauuddiioo  PPeerreezz

We have different size 
trucks to fit your needs!All the Time - On Time

We Haul Dirt, Concrete, Green Waste, Construction Debris, 
Household Garbage & Poison Oak

Also available for:
Demolitions, Gardening Maintenance, Yard Cleanups and Tree Service

◗  HARDWOOD FLOORS

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS

Installation and Refinishing.
Kitchen and Bath Remodels.
License # 868022 • Bonded and Insured

RICK MORALES
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Cell phone 408-804-3374

CCOOMMPPLLEETTEE  GGAARRDDEENNIINNGG,,  IIRRRRIIGGAATTIIOONN

HHAAUULLIINNGG  &&  TTRREEEE  SSEERRVVIICCEE

FFEENNCCEE  WWOORRKK

((883311))  227777--33990000

DUMPSTER FOR RENT 

STARTING AT 

$110.00 - CALL 

FOR DETAILS

PENINSULA HAULING
Guaranteed Same Day Service

Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Ups
Tractor Work • Tree Trimming

Demo Work • Construction Debris

WE HAVE EVERYTHING!

(831) 277-0699
• Deliveries
• Compost
• Woodchips
• Baserock
• Sawd/Gravel

• On Time
• Lowest Prices
• Reliable Service

www.ayreslandscaping.com

(831) 375-5508
or e-mail: ayreslandscaping@sbcglobal.net

AYRES LANDSCAPING
On the Monterey Peninsula since 1973

CA Contractors License #432067
Insured and Bonded

SPECIALIZING IN
Landscape Installation and Maintenance

Design, Irrigation and Repair

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 9/26

◗  FIREWOOD

◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates 

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris
Large Truck, Two Men

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 626-1303

G .  L .  M .
Gardening Landscape Maintenance

Efficient Sprinkler Installation & Low-Pressure Drip Systems
New Installations & Repairs, Sod, Paving, Fences, 

Stone Work, Exterior Lighting Systems

For a Free Estimate Call: (831) 241-4402

JC HANDYMAN SERVICES
SPECIALIZING IN ALL HOME REPAIRS
ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING • DOORS & WINDOWS

FENCES • DECKS • TILES • DRYWALL REPAIR • PAINTING

831-747-4827
Owner/Operator John Young
27635 Schulte Road, Carmel, CA 93923

25 Years
Experience

Handyman A to Z
I can fix or build what you need!

Quality Work for Less
Home Repair, Decks, Painting, 

Door & Window Installation, Tile, Stone Block, 
Fencing, Sprinkler, Lawn Care, & Hauling

ALEX   831.383.2079

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

GARDEN GREEN
Landscaping Beyond Gardening

Gardening, Tree Trimming, Plants 
Fences, Decks & Irrigation Systems

Paving, Stone Work, Pressure Washing
Hauling & General Clean-ups

Patios, Kitchen & Bath Remodels

831.233.0973

R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743 TF

◗  HOME REPAIRANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

THE GARDEN HEALER
Robert Dayton Landscaping can make 
any landscape Feel Better!

License # 
916352

CALL FOR A FREE
CHECKUP!

Serving Carmel & 
Pebble Beach Since 1981

(831) 233-2871 Isabel’s Cleaning Services
PROFESSIONAL & EXPERIENCED • EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Housecleaning • Residential • Offices
Ideal for Realtors • Property Owners and Homeowners

Vacation Homes and Move In & Move Out

ANA or CELIA CRUZ

(831) 262-0436 License & Ref. upon request

(831) 449-3346 isabelscleaningservices@gmail.com

EXPRESS HOUSECLEANING
I will cater to your needs. 
Weekly, Monthly and Vacation Cleaning
10 years experience
Excellent references available. 

(831) 277-3673 • 659-2719

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 917-8988

Lady's from PB
Immaculate. I will cater to your

needs. Excellent references 
15 years experience
(831) 626-3530

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
you can trust!

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!

Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Monterey Landscaping 
& Home Improvement

Landscaping • Masonry • Stonework
Fences • Decks

(831) 970-4174

Elvis Mendez

Holland Hill   
Garden Pros

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Construction Management

(831) 624-3422

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Estate Garden Management

MASONRY 
CONSULTANT

Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

◗  FENG SHUI

Feng Shui
Treatment

Free Cleaning With 
Every Feng Shui Treatment

831.659.4924

Water Conservation &
Beautification

100 Dolores St. Ste. #224, Carmel CA 93923

(831) 601-4208
Landscape Contractor #794663

Carmel Garden & IrrigationCarmel Garden & Irrigation
Your Drip Irrigation Specialists

Low Voltage Lighting
French Drains
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AUTOS
From page 1A

Everyone says a woman’s heart is different. We treat it that way.

26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel  •  (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat.

www.vanbrigglefloors.com
Courtesy to the Trade • We Ship Anywhere • License #394673

S I N C E          1 9 7 0

Freedman sees the expansion as affecting not just his
event, but all the others. “We’re connecting the two week-
ends,” he said. “That connecting of the dots creates a critical
mass, and gives everyone an opportunity to attract a greater
audience. It will make all of the events stronger, for the entire
Monterey Peninsula.”

In selecting the roughly 130 entries for each day, organiz-
ers looked for a wide representation and “the best of the
best.” They also wanted to avoid exhibiting the same cars as
those shown elsewhere.

And two more blocks will be opened each day this year
for the new Heritage Avenue Exhibit — a non-judged display
open to modified touring and racing cars, and contemporary
production and racing cars.

“We had calls from Carmelites and others on the
Peninsula and nearby who had cars that did not exactly fit”
the judged categories for either day, Freedman said. “So we
have this opportunity for you to be involved deeply in what
we’re doing for the day and have the experience, but without
the judging.”

Freedman also said the Concours in the Windows — a
contest of windows decorated in a Car Week theme — is
growing in popularity. The contest intends to entice shoppers
to spend while they’re downtown, and cash prizes are award-
ed to the three best windows, with matching money going to
The Carmel Foundation.

“We absolutely believe that no matter where you are on
the Monterey Peninsula, someone might say, ‘Go see what
people did in all those windows in Carmel,’” Freedman said.
“People in the shops are drawn out by the cars, and the win-
dows draw people in.”

The Freedmans hope to see not just business windows, but
those in apartments and all sorts of other buildings decorat-
ed in the automotive spirit.

Some improvements will be made to address retailers’
complaints, including using plants and benches — rather
than the cloth walls erected last year — to delineate the show
area from the rest of downtown.

“We’ve listened, and we’ve reacted,” Freedman said.
“We’re reaching out to everyone.”

He hopes the Carmel-by-the-Sea Concours on the Avenue,
which also includes a Monday night reception for contestants
and guests, continues to change and grow — and eventually
make a profit for the organizers, thought it will remain free
to spectators. “We may never get there, or we may get there
next year. We’re deeply committed to the idea of what we’re
doing and working as hard as we can,” he said. “I’m just a
guy who wants to turn his hobby into a business.”

Christie’s cuts cars
After years of auctioning collectible autos — including

Steve McQueen’s Ferrari Lusso last year — Christie’s closed
the division and held its final car auction at the Monterey Jet
Center in August 2007.

“A review of our global strategy for Christie’s
International Motor Cars was conducted in 2007,” explained
spokesman Rik Pike. “And as a result, Christie’s closed the
department in September of that year and redirected depart-

mental resources to other parts of our business.”
Although the Peninsula lost one of its key automobile auc-

tions, it did not lose the talented individuals who helped
make it happen. Longtime Peninsula resident Gordon McCall
— who has worn multiple hats in the car world for many
years, including as a consultant for Christie’s — as well as
former head of Christie’s International Car Department
Rupert Banner and Philip Kantor, who ran Christie’s
European Car Department, all went to work for Bonhams,
which hosts an auction in conjunction with the Quail in
Carmel Valley each August.

“Once we started to detect Christie’s was going to pull the
plug on the car department, we all thought, ‘Would this be an
interesting move, to go to Bonhams?’” McCall said.

They approached the company, which they had viewed as
an arch competitor until that moment but quickly learned was
full of like-minded folks. “They are all car enthusiasts,” he
said. “They have a huge commitment to the department.”

The auction house, which is called Bonhams &
Butterfields in the United States, hired McCall as a senior
consultant to its worldwide motoring network. It named
Banner vice president of U.S. business development and
based him in New York City, and hired Kantor, who lives in
Belgium, as international director of business development.

In addition to their expertise, the three men brought some
Christie’s clients with them, which has led to an “amazing
lineup — the biggest Bonhams has ever seen” for its Aug. 15
auction at Quail Lodge, according to McCall. 

Topping the list is the ex-Pierre Boncompagni Ecurie
Nice 1939 Talbot-Lago T150 C SS, one of only four exam-
ples of Pourtout’s coachwork fitted to the T150 C SS chassis
and designed by Georges Paulin, “whose innovative coach-
work cheated the wind.” Bonhams is the first to auction the
car, which has been under the same ownership since 1962.

McCall procured the consignment for his new employer.
“It’s something I’ve been working on forever,” he said. “I’m
not a prolific consigner, but I always go after the headliners.”

He landed the Talbot-Lago through the former owner of
McQueen’s Lusso — McCall’s last-hurrah consignment for
Christie’s.

“It’s knowledge and passion, and based on connections,”
explained McCall. “A lot of people are aggressive, but that’s
not my style. I’m willing to work on something for years.”

Other key auction cars include James Garner’s 1968
Corvette L88 racer, the 1960 Jaguar E2A Prototype, a 1930
Scuderia Ferrari Alfa Romeo 6C-1750 Gran Sport, a 1928
Streamlined Experimental Rolls-Royce Phantom I Torpedo,
a 1913 Isotta Fraschini Tipo KM and a collection of Voisins.

McCall, whose professional involvement in the automo-

tive world has spanned more than three decades, including as
a restorer, historian, writer, photographer and racer, was also
the mind behind The Quail. Even as he worked for Christie’s,
he recruited Bonhams to hold a concurrent auction. (He and
his wife, Molly, also host the week’s biggest bash at the
Monterey Jet Center, and after 15 years of holding the party
privately, they opened it to the public and began selling tick-
ets last year.)

“I’m looking forward to this first year of not being the
Christie’s guy at the Quail show,” he said.

Concorso heads north, adds wings
When the organizers of Concorso Italiano learned their

venue of the past few years — Bayonet and Black Horse golf
courses in Seaside — would be undergoing major renovation
at the time of the car show, they decided to find a new home.
After considering several possible locations, including the
Pacific Grove golf course, they chose the Marina airport.

Located off Reservation Road in Marina, 10 miles north
of Monterey, the airport has plenty of room for the annual
celebration of Italian automotive genius, fashion and music.

Known for drawing thousands of enthusiasts to peruse the
hundreds of Ferraris, Alfa Romeos, Fiats, Lancias,
Lamborghinis, Panteras, Maseratis and other marques creat-
ed in bella Italia and preened over by their owners, Concorso
Italiano strikes a festive, casual atmosphere. Many partici-
pants picnic among the cars — and sometimes even on them
— and the day always includes on-stage commentary with
car owners and celebrities as the automobiles are honored. A
live fashion show and music, such as opera, are featured as
well, along with a display of fabulous Riva yachts.

All of that will be true this year, when Concorso is held
Aug. 15, but for the first time — and in a nod to its new loca-
tion — Concorso Italiano will include vintage aircraft.
Organizers also decided to professionally cater the show.

And, of course, the airport offers easy access and onsite
parking, which had been challenges when Concorso was held
at Quail Lodge and in Seaside.

This year’s Concorso Italiano will honor 45 years of
Automobili Lamborghini, the creations of Marcello Gandini
and the 40th anniversary of the Ferrari 365 GTB/4 Daytona.

“From an enthusiast’s perspective, I’m thrilled to see all
these things going on. It has truly become an a la carte, two-
week period,” said McCall. “People have to give up com-
plaining that there’s too much to do. People don’t say that
about Disneyland — they just pick the rides they want to do.”

He encouraged people to choose their favorite auctions,
shows, parties and races. “There’s enough diversity for every-
one, and I think it’s great,” he said.
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J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

◗  PAINTING cont.

◗  ROOFING

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WATER

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

◗  PLUMBING

◗  RAIN GUTTER CLEANING

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 647-8384
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

WILL BULLOCK
Interior and exterior painting and restoring.
Residential specialist on Peninsula since 1974.
Always quality preparation yet economical. Fine
finishes, color consulting, faux, local references.
Lic.#436767 insured.
(831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. 394-0632. TF

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
Local Painting Cont. Since 1969

Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior
On site color matching. Spray booth for fine 

finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.
Lic. #266816   Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

SKANE
O

(“SAY SKOH-NAH!”)

PAINTING COMPANY
Local since 1992

• INTERIOR

• EXTERIOR

• PAPER HANGING

THOMAS BROWN

(831) 626-6954

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

INSURED

REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON

REQUEST

CALIF. LICENSE: 724337

Specializing in older and Victorian homes

◗  MOVING

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  PAVING & LANDSCAPING

DANIEL’S LANDSCAPING & PAVING
Specializing in Irrigation Systems, Low Voltage

Lighting, Lawn Pavers, Concrete or Stone. 
Patios, Paths or Driveways. General Maintenance &

Yard Clean-up. Reasonable Rates. Honest and Reliable

Call Daniel Quiñones  (831) 915-6567

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
633-9333

◗  PET SITTING

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 7-CANINE
(831) 722-6463

c a r m e l c a n i n e s . c o m

CARMEL
CANINES

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $20.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 274-8652.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

ACE ASPHALT PAVING
Quality Workmanship • Grading • Paving • Patching

Commercial & Residential • Free estimates 
All Work Guaranteed. Lic.#802411

(831) 539-6790

◗  PAVING

◗  PERSONAL STYLIST

Contemporary Wardrobe Styling

Tammy E. Christiansen
Make a fabulous impression

949.315.5722

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED CARMEL HOMES
Short term/Vacation furnished rental. For parties
of 2-10. Call Victoria (831) 521-8462             6/27

HAVE A STRESS FREE DAY
I can help with errands, appointments, bill paying,
shopping, etc. Susan (831) 236-8120 8/8

◗  SHORT TERM RENTALS

Forced Air Furnaces
Wall Heaters
(repair and replacement)

Water Heaters
Garbage Disposals

Faucets

PRESTON’S
PLUMBING & HEATING

394-5122Erubiel Mendez
Painting & Decorating
Residential – Cabinets

Wood Finishes & Restoration

CA Lic. 916377 (831) 915-4739

D&M RELIABLE ROOFING
Skylights, Roof & Gutter Cleaning
and Roof Repairs
Free Estimates • Lic. #796425

(831) 884-9855

John Peterson Reliable 
Paving & Seal Coating
Business/residential
Free estimates
In business for 30 years
Member BBB
Lic # 358393
Bonded (408) 422-7695

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

TO BE

PUBLISHED

FRIDAYS

AUGUST
8TH

& 15TH

AAuugguusstt  88--1177,,  22000088          
CCoonnccoouurrss  dd’’EElleeggaannccee,,  CCoonnccoorrssoo  IIttaalliiaannoo,,  tthhee  HHiissttoorriicc  CCaarr  RRaacceess  &&  TThhee  QQuuaaiill

Concours Week

YOUR SOURCE FOR LOCAL NEWS, ARTS

AND OPINION SINCE 1915 TO PLACE
YOUR AD CALL

THE CARMEL PINE CONE TODAY!

(831) 274-8603

continued from page 00A ◗  PET SITTING cont.
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Center next door to serve as an emergency shelter.
According to a report prepared for the council by Carmel

Police Sgt. Mike Calhoun, CPD’s generator is “antiquated,
difficult to maintain and has insufficient power to operate the
entire station.” 

Also, the existing generator uses natural gas, which means
it relies on a steady, pressurized supply from a pipeline in the
street — a supply that may not be available in the event of a
natural disaster, such as a large earthquake.

A more powerful diesel generator could store its own fuel
supply and would fully power the police department, includ-
ing its emergency operations center in the basement, as well
as the public works building to the south and the youth cen-
ter to its east. 

“The Carmel Youth Center would be used as a temporary
center to provide our citizens, particularly seniors and those
with special needs, with physical and emotional support and
information during an emergency,” Calhoun wrote.

A diesel generator capable of producing 150 kilowatts of
power would cost $193,500, including installation and infra-
structure, and new computers and radios in the EOC would
cost $7,500.

If Homeland Security approves the grant request, which
will first be reviewed by the governor’s office, Carmel tax-
payers will contribute 25 percent — $50,250 — and pay the
grant writer’s fee of $1,875.

Without discussion, the council approved the grant appli-
cation, which had been placed on the consent agenda of the
Aug. 5 meeting.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

20 Years Experience

VICTORIAN HOME CARE
Quite Simply…The Best

655-1935 Monterey  •  754-2402 Salinas R

LIKE MOST

PEOPLE

HIS AGE

HE BELONGS

IN A HOME…
HIS OWN!

For 30 years it’s been his home. But now, he could end up in a
nursing institution, simply because he could use a little help with

life’s daily chores. Who do you turn to when you’re all alone? 
Who can you rely on to maintain your independence?

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE CITY of Carmel will ask the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security for $150,750 in taxpayer money to buy a
generator, the city council decided Tuesday. The generator
would be used by the police and public works department
during power outages, and would allow the Carmel Youth

City asks Homeland Security to foot bill for generator
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RYAN RANCH MEDICAL OFFICES

Gregg K. Satow, M.D.
Diplomate American Board of Orthopedic Surgeons
Fellow American Academy of Orthopedic Surgery

Dr. Satow was born and raised on the Monterey Peninsula 
and received his Medical and Orthopedic training at UCSF

Team Physician for Monterey High since 2003
Team Physician for Monterey Peninsula College since 1991

www.satoworthomd.com

Phone: 831.657.0111 Fax: 831.656.1202
Location: Mailing Address:
10 Harris Court, Building A 395 Del Monte Center #360
Monterey, CA 93940 Monterey, CA 93940

COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL & SURGICAL EYE CARE

BOARD CERTIFIED OPHTHALMOLOGISTS AND SURGEONS

ROGER C. HUSTED, M.D.  •  LELAND H. ROSENBLUM, M.D.  •  PHILIP J. PENROSE, M.D.

• General Ophthalmology
• Glaucoma
• Diabetic Retinopathy

(Medical, Laser & Microsurgical
Treatment)

• Cataract Surgery
• Corneal Refractive Therapy
• Custom LASIK and

Refractive Surgery

• Multi-Focal Implant Lenses
• Macular Degeneration
• Eyelid Surgery & Botox®

❖ Visit Our Optical Shop ❖

RYAN RANCH OPTICAL
Wide Selection of Frames, Lenses and Contacts

We are a full service optical shop with a vast range of eyewear 
including fashionable frames, lenses and contacts.

21 UPPER RAGSDALE DR. STE. 200 • MONTEREY
(831) 372-1500 • www.montereyeye.com

Music Marketplace taking place every
Saturday through the month of August.
Scheduled to perform this Saturday, Aug. 9,
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Sunken Garden at Del
Monte Center, award-winning blues band
Red Beans & Rice has been named Best
Local Band by the readers of Monterey
County Weekly 13 out of the last 14 years.
Other acts slated to perform include melodic
pop and rock ’n’ roll band Trusting Lucy,
featuring Linda Arceo and Lisa Long, Aug.
16; country band 8 Second Ride featuring
Candi Cobb on Aug. 23, and perennial
favorite bassist Dennis Murphy on Aug. 30.
A $10 donation benefits local organizations
and allows guests to sample cuisine from Del
Monte Center restaurants, as well as Whole

Foods Market, and award-winning wines.
More information is available on the web-
site: www.delmontecenter.com.

At Sly McFly’s on Cannery Row, Seattle
blues band the Red Hot Blues Sisters makes
its Monterey debut Friday, Aug. 8 at 9 p.m.
Fronted by vocalist Suze Sims and guitarist
Teri Anne Wilson, the Red Hot Blues Sisters
are touring in support of their latest CD,
“Feel the Burn.” The music starts at 9 p.m.
Call (831) 649-8050.

Numerous benefits have been held in
recent weeks to support the victims of the
Big Sur fire, and there is no better way to
support our neighbors down south than to
support Big Sur businesses. 

That should be a good excuse to drive
down the coast to the Big Sur River Inn to
check out the zydeco and Cajun sounds of
The Cachagua Playboys. The music starts at
1 p.m. Aug. 10. For more information call
(831) 667-2700.
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RIVER
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Classified Deadline:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM

Shop locally & save gas.

Support Pine Cone 

advertisers!

Have a Special Occasion Coming Up?
Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!

Announce your 
Anniversary, Birthday, Engagement or Wedding 

in the Pine Cone

For more information please contact:
Vanessa Jimenez 
(831) 274-8652

Fax: (831) 624-0164
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

Special Occasion

Contractor

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT PT / FT –
Experienced, also specializing in
Alzheimers. References available.
(831) 521-4040 Anne. (831) 372-
8769 Voicemail Martha. 8/15

HOLY HANDS PRIVATE HOME
CARE. Affordable rates. Need
Clients. (831) 394-0112  (831) 383-
2029 TF

R.G. BUILDERS -  Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 641-
0553 TF

Books Wanted

Caregiver/Companion

American Art Gallery
Purchasing American & European
paintings, drawings and sculptures

from the 17th through mid 
20th century. Contact Alec at

American Art Gallery, 
Dolores btwn Ocean & 7th, Carmel 
(831) 625-4030 Cell (831) 236-8167

Art Wanted

ALWAYS BUYING 
Carpe Diem Fine Books

Jo Mora Wanted
245 Pearl Street,

Monterey
831-643-2754 Tu-Sa12-5

Wanted to Buy
COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOL-
LAR for vintage designer clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Halston, Chanel, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759. TF

Doggie Volunteers

Small doggies needed 
to bring smiles to residents
of skilled nursing homes.

Gentle, sweet.
No experience necessary

Roni Rubinstein
(831) 626-6281

Liquidation Sale

WWOOWW!!
CCaarrmmeell  SSttaaggiinngg  

CCoommppaannyy  LLiiqquuiiddaattiinngg!!
Armoires, Iron coffee tables, copper
dining table & many more great
items!
Wholesale prices! (831) 809-2041

Caregiver/Housekeeping

CAREGIVING/HOUSEKEEPING 
with experience, seeking private
duty. FT/PT or 
possible overnight. 
Flexible hours. 
(831) 869-0986
(831) 869-6513

HAVE A STRESS FREE DAY - I can
helpl with errands, appointments, bill
paying, shopping, etc. Susan (831)
236-8120                                   8/8

Personal Assist.

PROFESIONAL EDITOR will review
your manuscript (fiction or nonfiction)
and provide feedback / suggestions
for improvement. References avail-
able; 10+ years of experience. (831)
646-4610, word-worker1@earth-
link.ne.t                                   8/29

BORDER COLLIE PUPS FOR
SALE. 4 months, all shots, regis-
tered, basic obedience started.
$500. (831) 622-9353              8/22

Publishing

Puppies for Sale

reduce pumping from the river. And the recent fires in Big
Sur are threatening to decrease water storage in Los Padres
reservoir as winter rains erode the denuded hillsides.

For 25 years, Hampson has worked in water resources
management, conducting extensive field work, watershed
planning, and the design and construction management of

numerous projects. For the past 17 years, he has worked
toward the sustainable use of the Carmel River, balancing
restoration and protection of streamed habitat with the needs
of riverfront property owners and water users of the
Monterey Peninsula. 

The event is the second in a new lecture series, “Carmel
Valley Voices.” Sponsored by the nonprofit Carmel Valley
Association, the talk is free.

The school is located at 8060 Carmel Valley Road. For
more information, call (831) 659-7046 or visit www.carmel-
valleyassociation.org.

A COMMITTEE of committed Carmel High School
alumni — Clayton Neill, Gene Vandervort, Bruce Hanger,
Leslie Geyer Epps, Janet McFail Childs, Diane Lewis
Hanger, Bob Burgess and Joan Sanders Vandervort — is
planning its Sporty Forties & Nifty Fifties Summer Reunion,
and the search is on for dozens of missing classmates. The
Sept. 6 reunion, to be held at the Carmel Valley Trail &
Saddle Club, will honor graduates from CHS classes of 1941
through 1959. Contact Joan Vandervort at (831) 659-5099
with hints or to see the list of missing men and women.

“It’s been something trying to round up all these people,
but we have more than 200 so far,” Joan Vandervort reported.
“We’re hoping for 300.”

Group seeks missing Padres
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By KELLY NIX

ALTHOUGH FIVE candidates for Pacific Grove City
Council will compete for what is expected to be three vacant
seats left by council members not seeking reelection, it
appears incumbent Mayor Dan Cort will run uncontested.

As of Thursday, council members Dan Davis, Scott Miller
and Susan Nilmeier hadn’t filed paperwork with the city to
run in the the Nov. 4 election. Their deadline to file is Friday.

“There is going to be a vacuum where they [incumbent
council members] were,” said Cort, who by Thursday was the
only mayoral candidate. 

Candidates Ken Cuneo, Carmelita Garcia, former city
councilwoman Susan Goldbeck, Bill Kampe and Deborah
Lindsay have all filed paperwork to run for council, accord-
ing to the P.G. city clerk.

“I’m hoping the individuals running will bring some
thoughtfulness to the council,” Cort said.

Jerry Archer

“You can be who you are at Canterbury Woods.”

Retired tour guide Jerry Archer is
anything but. Right at home at
Canterbury Woods, Jerry is always

on the go with fellow residents who share his
active lifestyle. He’s a key player in the “Intrepid
Thursday Canterbury Hikers,” and founder of the
Morning Walking Group and the Sunday night
Culture Cabaret. You’ll find him each morning at
the gazebo working on crosswords puzzles, or
gathering there with friends before dinner.

Call Canterbury Woods today and learn more
about our private cottages, apartment homes,
and worry-free LifeCare program. Life is meant
to be enjoyed by being yourself.

831-657-4193 • www.jtm-esc.org
651 Sinex Avenue • Pacific Grove, CA 93950

A fully accredited, nondenominational,
not-for-profit retirement community,

owned and operated by Episcopal Senior Communities.
License: 270708224 COA #89

Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and PriceCommitted to Quality & Service Since 1988

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

P.G. City Council has three vacancies and five candidates 
And those hoping to make a last-minute decision to run

for a city council seat still have a few more days.
That’s because, according to election law, if any incum-

bent hasn’t filed by the Aug. 8 deadline, the filing deadline
for everyone else will be extended for five days, which in this
case is Aug. 13.

Davis told The Pine Cone he doesn’t expect to run, and
Nilmeier said she wouldn’t run. Miller couldn’t be reached
for comment, but it’s widely rumored he also won’t seek
reelection. 

The biggest surprise candidate is attorney Susan
Goldbeck, a former councilwoman from 2002 to 2006 who
told The Pine Cone after she lost her bid for mayor in 2006
she wouldn’t run for office again. 

“I want to be part of bringing the last hometown back,
financially and spiritually,” she told The Pine Cone when she
announced her candidacy in June. 

Cort said challenges for the new council include keeping

the city’s budget balanced while maintaining services, man-
aging funds provided by a voter-passed sales tax and con-
tending with the city’s costly retirement plan.

Pacific Grove voters in November will decide whether the
city should give up the state Public Employees Retirement
System in favor of a another plan that doesn’t cost the city as
much.

Cort said Miller, Nilmeier and Davis’ experience will be
missed. 

“We have worked really well together for the last four
years,” he said. 

While Cort said there is always a learning curve for new
council members, he’s confident they’ll do some homework
beforehand.

“I trust that any new council members will do the neces-
sary research and understand how our charter functions, and
how our city operates,” he said.

AAuugg..  1144  --  SSeepptt..  2255    --  HHyyaatttt  RReeggeennccyy  MMoonntteerreeyy
RReessoorrtt  CCeelleebbrraatteess  SSeeccoonndd  AAnnnnuuaall  ““PPaawwss  FFoorr  AA
CCaauussee”” to benefit The SPCA for Monterey County,
every Thursday evening through Sept. 25 from 3
to 7 p.m. at the Fireplace Lounge Patio at Hyatt
Regency Monterey Resort & Spa on Del Monte
Golf Course. Open to hotel guests and Monterey
Peninsula locals, with or without canine accompa-
niment. www.hyatt.monterey.com, (831) 372-
1234

AAuugg..  66  --  88  JJeeaann  FFeerrgguussoonn  &&  CCoonnnniiee  BBrriillll  ooff
CClleeaarrllyy  EEdduuccaattiioonn  WWoorrkksshhoopp::  CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  SSppeecciiaall
NNeeeeddss. ADHD/ADD, Autism, Gifted & Talented,
Learning Disabilities. August 6, 7 & 8, 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. 26362 Carmel Rancho Lane, Suite 221.
Friday Reception 3 to 5 p.m. with networking, an
art show, and wine & cheese. $1 of each sale to
benefit The Yellow Brick Road scholarship fund.
Call (831) 626-1947 to pre-register. 

AAuugg..  1144  --  1166  FFrriieennddss  ooff  HHaarrrriissoonn  MMeemmoorriiaall
LLiibbrraarryy  3366tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  BBooookk  SSaallee!!  Thursday, Aug.
14, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Members preview - $10
membership available at the door), Friday &
Saturday, August 15 & 16, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at All
Saints Episcopal Church Hall & Patio, Ninth &
Lincoln, Carmel. A very popular Carmel event!
Come and browse. Refreshments available. (831)
626-8845 or (831) 625-3418

AAuugg..  1155  --  The 14th annual Pacific Grove

Concours Auto Rally, which has raised more than
$90,000 for non-profit organizations on the
Monterey Peninsula, will be held on Friday, Aug.
15. Line-up on Lighthouse Avenue in P.G. begins at
1 p.m. The rally starts at 6 p.m. Award BBQ dinner
at Chautauqua Hall begins at 7 p.m. $90 regis-
tration fee. $105 for registration + dinner. (831)
372-6585, www.pgautorally.org

AAuugg..  1177  --  AAFFRRPP  iinn  ccoonnjjuunnccttiioonn  wwiitthh  tthhee  22000088
PPeebbbbllee  BBeeaacchh  CCoonnccoouurrss  dd’’EElleeggaannccee  wwiillll  bbee  rraaff--
fflliinngg  aa  22000088  GGrraanndd  CChheerrookkeeee  SSRRTT88  vvaalluueedd  aatt
$$4433,,000000!!  Second prize is a Men’s Rolex Oyster
Perpetual Submariner valued at $25,250. The
winning ticket will be drawn by Jay Leno at the
58th Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance on
Sunday, Aug. 17. Tickets are $100. www.animal-
friendsrescue.org or call (831) 333-0722.

SSeepptt..  66  --  OOcctt..  1188    MMYY  MMuusseeuumm  wwiillll  hhoolldd  tthhee
FFiirrsstt  AAnnnnuuaall  PPrroojjeecctt  DDrreeaammbbuuiillddeerr  event at Del
Monte Center in Monterey from Saturday, Sept. 6,
to Saturday, Oct. 18. Project Dreambuilder will
showcase 4 unique child-size play homes approx-
imately 100 square feet each, built and designed
by some of the top architects and contractors in
Monterey County. For more information about MY
museum, to purchase tickets for Project
Dreambuilder or find out how you can get
involved, please contact Lauren Cohen at (831)
649-6444 or Lauren@mymuseum.org.

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

nuclear carriers in jet aircraft,” recounted
Thompson, who is 56. “I’ve had a lot of great
opportunities.

Some opportunities, though, involve a bit
too much risk. “The Air Force wanted me to
go to Iraq,” explained Thompson, who
moved to the Monterey Peninsula with his
wife, Beverly, in 1999. “But I wasn’t too
keen on that.”

A former racecar driver, Thompson is
also a big fan of Formula 1 racers. And,
while his creative focus has shifted over the
years, he seemed destined to paint cars and
planes at an early age. 

“From the first time I held a crayon, I was
inspired to tear things apart so I could under-
stand how they worked,” he recalled.

The gallery, located at Ocean and
Dolores, will host a reception Tuesday, Aug.
12, from 4 to 7 p.m. The exhibit continues

through Aug. 18. For more information, call
(831) 626-3002 or visit www.classicart-
gallery.com. 

■ New shows at CAA
A new exhibit, “People, Paper and

Places,” opens Saturday, Aug. 9, at the
Carmel Art Association. The show will fea-
ture handmade paper creations by Eleen
Auvil, mixed media paintings by Robert R.
Bradshaw and watercolors of places by
Francyne Laney. Also opening at the art cen-
ter will be new exhibits by Cyndra Bradford
(coastal scenes in oil), Jeff Daniel Smith
(new works in oil) and Peggy Jelmini
(California vineyards and landscapes). The
shows will be on display until Sept. 2.

The art association will host a reception
Saturday from 6 to 8 p.m. It is located on the
west side of Dolores, between Fifth and
Sixth, and is open every day from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. For more information, call (831) 624-
6176 or visit www.carmelart.org.

Huge 2-Day Summer Sale
Tuesday, August 19th & Wednesday, August 20th

40 to 70% OFF

A shop at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

831-626-3334
www.GolfsPast.com

Sale upstairs in the Pebble Beach Committee Room
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The Best of Home & GardenThe Best of Home & Garden

Check out our great 
selection of styles including:

Shutters • Draperies • Wood Blinds
Honeycomb Shades • Roller Shades

Vertical Blinds • Silhouettes® 

Woven Wood and more!

Professional Measuring & Installation

MENTION THIS AD 
AND RECEIVE 30% OFF

831-775-0313
FREE In-Home 

Consultation & Estimates
Each Franchise Independently Owned and Operated 

www.budgetblinds.com

Custom window coverings to fit your style!

831-917-2818 cell  •  831-641-9843 office
2092 SUNSET DR. (RUSSELL SERVICE CENTER), PACIFIC GROVE, CA

www.synthetic-turf.com

State of the Art
Professional Quality
Synthetic Lawns,
Putting Greens,
Boccie Ball Courts 
and Croquet Courts

Up to

$200 OFF
Installation

Please present coupon after 
receiving estimate.

Not good with other offers.
Offer expires 6/20/08

CA Lic. #781940

Locally owned and operated

Synthetic Turf
& Sports

Synthetic Turf
& Sports

Your dog will 
love it too!

 

                                             
                                  

                                    

        

               
    

      

    

                          
                 
      

Recession Buster! Get 25% off all
wood, faux wood, and woven wood
blinds, now thru 9/30/08. 
Bonus - 50% off normal installation!

* Custom Blinds, Shades, Shutters, and Draperies
at affordable prices and with lifetime care!

* Ultrasonic Blind Cleaning and Repair
* Free consultation, measuring, and estimates
* Serving All of Monterey County –

We Bring the Showroom to You!

“We Don’t Just Cover 
Your Windows - 

We Dress and Care for Them!”

Rich and Mechalina Helton, owners
831.540.5954

www.CarefreeWindowWear.com

 

SCUDDERROOFING.COMSCUDDERROOFING.COM  

Contractor’s Lic#445118  

* Call office for details. Financing based on credit.* Call office for details. Financing based on credit.  

Always Free Estimates,   Always Satisfied CustomersAlways Free Estimates,   Always Satisfied Customers  

2HANDS
UNLIMITED

CUSTOM STONE
MASONRY

&
OLD WORLD

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Lisa Costello

132 College Drive
Watsonville, CA 95076

831.728.4002
cell 408.202.3370

www.two-hands.com
Lic. 627756
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LUSH, GORGEOUS ARTIFICAL GRASS. LOOKS AND FEELS LIKE REAL GRASS.

Call for a free estimate. 

Toll-free 1-888-PGT-TURF

w w w . p a c i f i c g r a s s a n d t u r f . c o m

HOME

SCHOOL SPORTS

OFFICE

N O  WAT E R

N O  M A I N T E N A N C E

N O  P E S T I C I D E S

E C O - F R I E N D LY

S A F E  F O R

C H I L D R E N  &  P E T S Why the grass is greener in the Golden West.™

In Carmel/Monterey, contact:

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols

GUINNESS ROESSER, 9 1/2, is
a Carmel Airedale terrier who has
his own car with driver and per-
sonalized license plate, OCNAIRE.
He goes on trips in his Toyota
Land Cruiser with Dad Joe, a semi-
retired civil engineer, when he’s
not on beach patrol. 

Guinness considers himself an
arbiter of good beach comport-
ment and monitors Carmel Beach,
searching out inappropriate
behavior. On the rare occasion he
finds someone behaving badly, he
stares disapprovingly until the
offending party shapes up.

The first Friday of every month, dogs
and their folks gather on Carmel Beach
at the foot of the 13th Avenue steps for
a bit of play and conviviality in the late
afternoon-early evening until dark. They
get together around a bonfire and enjoy
snacks and a little wine. When Dad
plays guitar and Guinness sings, that’s
the signal for all dogs to join in. Anyone
who walks a dog on Carmel Beach is
welcome, according to Dad Joe, who is
currently in charge.

Guinness goes to the beach twice
daily, at 6 a.m. and again at 6 p.m., but
I encountered Guinness, his Dad and

family friend Sang having a lunch snack
at noon on a promontory overlooking
the beach.

Guinness has applied for a lunch card
at The Carmel Foundation, but so far he
hasn’t been granted one, although he
fulfills the age and residency require-
ments. Until the decision is reversed,
Guinness will make do with occasional
noontime picnics at the beach.

At home, Guinness has his own bed-
room, complete with queen-sized bed
and lots of fuzzy toys, but sometimes he
joins Dad in his bed if English muffins
with marmalade are being served that
morning.

The Best of Home & GardenThe Best of Home & Garden

Joel J. Cabatic

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREENTHE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN

• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964  www.reelscreens.com

Use on virtually all doors: French, Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and more use on virtually all windows:

Vertical and Horizontal 

Reel Screens™ offers disappearing screens in a 
wide variety of colors to match or compliment 

almost any existing door or window.

Though in use for over 25 years in Europe, retractable screen
systems offer us a new generation in screen design and
options. They are custom-assembled and can be adapted to 
most door and window openings. 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

You can have screens where you never could before! Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

You can have screens where you never could before!

As seen 

at the 

Post Ranch

Inn

Peace Corps presentation in P.G.
Pacific Grove resident Lou Richards‚

who recently returned from three years’ ser-
vice with the Peace Corps in Ukraine, will be
giving a presentation about his experiences
as a 50+ volunteer, Tuesday, Aug. 19, from 6
to 7:30 p.m. at The Works coffeehouse, 667

Lighthouse Avenue.
“We are tremendously proud of the great

volunteers who come from the Monterey
Peninsula,” said Nathan Sargent, Public
Affairs Specialist for the Peace Corps office
in San Francisco.
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Editorial

Your cell phone 
is watching you

THE NEW law against using a hand-held cell phone while driving may be

the first legislation since Prohibition that banned something millions of people

did every day — 99.9 percent of them without any dangerous consequences

whatsoever. 

While few accidents have been directly attributed to cell-phone use, it’s cer-

tainly true that being distracted while driving is a major contributor to highway

mishaps. For some reason, the Legislature and the governor decided only one of

at least a dozen common behind-the-wheel distractions needed a law against it.

There is no specific law, for example, against putting on makeup, opening mail,

changing a CD, reprimanding a child, programming a navigator, untangling a

dog’s leash or unwrapping a hamburger while driving — or, for that matter,

sending a text message, checking email, surfing the web or looking up a phone

number and punching it into a keypad. Most of a cell phone’s functions  can still

be done legally in your car. But the least distracting one — talking — is forbid-

den.

Adding to the irony, we think complying with the new cell phone law has

introduced a host of new distractions, such as switching to speakerphone mode,

plugging in a headset, or concealing your cell phone from a police officer while

trying to converse at the same time. For the most part, the new cell-phone law is

counterproductive and just plain silly.

But an unexpected benefit has emerged. Two weeks ago, the Pacific Grove

Police Department apprehended a dangerous criminal after stopping him for

talking on his cell phone. That’s something the Legislature probably didn’t fore-

see.

Meanwhile, the high technology built into today’s cell phones will have a host

of other unanticipated legal consequences, not only when it comes to appre-

hending criminals, but also in determining fault in accidents and settling civil

disputes over the damage they cause.

Consider this: When you talk on your cell phone, a permanent record is made

showing what time you called and how long you talked. Let’s say you are

involved in a serious crash. Pretty soon it will become standard practice in the

civil courts to subpoena your cell-phone records to see if you were on the phone

at the time of the crash. If you were, and your phone wasn’t set up for hands-free

use at the time, Bingo! Instant liability.

Similarly, when you send a text message or ask for a webpage from a cell

phone, a permanent record of those communications is also made. Were you tex-

ting when that other vehicle hit you? If you were, a clever lawyer will figure out

a way to make the crash partly your fault.

But those aren’t the most significant developments in cell-phone technology

that will find their way into the courts. Many of today’s cell phones have built-

in navigators. To help you figure out where to go, they need to keep track of

where you are. But knowing where you are also means the cell phone is keeping

track of how fast you are traveling — information that is stored not in your car

or in your phone, but on the wireless companies’ computers and therefore read-

ily available to be produced as evidence in court.

So while a cop may not be interested in what you were saying to the person

you were talking to when he pulled you over, prosecutors, judges and lawyers for

somebody suing you may be very interested in what your phone has to say about

you.

‘Give preference 
to local famers’
Dear Editor,

Each Monday I go to the Wild Goose
Cafe in the Village to pick up my CSA
(Community Supported Agriculture) box
from Serendipity Farms. Every week I can
hardly wait to see what delicious organic,
locally grown fruits and veggies will be
inside. I also enjoy farmer Jamie Collins’
weekly newsletter giving an update on the
crops and the toils of a farmer.

Today I was shocked to read that she has
been on the waitlist for local farmers’ mar-
kets since 2001. She has not even received a
call back to tell her where she stands on the
lists. She drove all the way to Oakland on
Sunday to sell her produce! I am sure that
many other residents on the Peninsula
assume, like I did, that any local organic
farmer who wishes to be included in one of
our farmers’ markets is welcome. With all
of the recent focus on the benefits of organ-
ic food and eating locally, I am appalled that
she has not been allowed to participate. I feel
that the rules governing our local farmers’
markets need to be updated. There should be
preference given to local farmers and locally
made products. 

Dana Ebbs,
Carmel Valley

‘My favorite fish to eat’
Dear Editor,

I read with interested the article in the
Aug. 1 edition regarding the record-setting
population of steelhead in the Carmel River.
It caught my eye since steelhead trout is just
about my favorite fish to eat.

The article stated that. ‘’since May 14, a
record 56,000 steehead have been rescued
....’’What do they rescue these fish from, and
what do they do with them after that? It
seems like a large amount of fish, especially
since I can’t seem to find any to buy at the
grocery store.

Ana Hartmann, San Luis Obispo

Hopes dashed
Dear Editor,

It is faith and hope, my dear Mr. Kevan
Urquhart, that bring about miraculous
change. It would appear after 15 years of
having my hope dashed by the Monterey
Peninsula Water Management District, that
hope is on the horizon.

MPWMD now finds itself in my predica-
ment, i.e., finding a home for the fish. Mine
is building a home on my legal lot of record.

Hopefully, with renewed faith, all God’s
creatures’ habitat can and will be protect-
ed/procured. 

Mary Boland, Carmel

‘Energy better spent’
Dear Editor:

We are also the parents of a now 21-year-
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“This’ll do it!”

See LETTERS next page
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Minimum risk. 
Maximum outcome. 

Fresh thinking. Experience. Two decades
of high quality design. Expert in all levels
of environmental land use policy. 

Delivering innovative, realistic planning
solutions based on minimum risk and
maximum outcome. Dedicated to helping
our clients make informed decisions
about the future.  

988 Fountain Ave. / Monterey
831.372.1314
goldenstateplanning.com

Matthew Sundt
President

The SPCA Benefit Shop 

Open Monday through Saturday, 10-4, Sunday 12-4

26364 Carmel Rancho Lane near the Barnyard Shopping Village 

Call 624-4211 or visit www.SPCAmc.org for more information 

All proceeds benefit the animals 

The SPCA for Monterey County
The heart of animal care and rescue since 1905. 

Collectible movie memorabilia including: 

Movie posters 

Film stills 

DVD and VHS movies 

Press books 

Memorabilia donated by motion picture 

and theater archives, film and television 

personalities, and private collectors. 

Hollywood Goes to the Dogs 

at The SPCA Benefit Shop! 
Friday, Aug 8—Sunday, Aug 10 

“After 30 years 
& hundreds of escrows,

...there will be no surprises!”
— Bob & Maria Wahl

800-262-9245 • 831-595-3320
www.1800BobWahl.com

Natural Healing for your animals…

Natural Veterinary TherapyNatural Veterinary Therapy

510 Lighthouse Ave., Ste. 5 (2nd Floor) - Pacific Grove 
www.NaturalVeterinaryTherapy.com

Dr. Richmond

Diagnostic and Wellness Exams
Acupuncture, Chiropractics

Rehabilitation, Underwater Treadmill

((883311))  665555--00550011

SUMMER BRINGS with it an influx
of visitors to the streets of downtown
Carmel-by-the-Sea, most of whom are
seeking to soak in a variety of places to
eat, shop, relax and enjoy. You can bet that
lots of them will be asking for directions
or recommendations from the locals, so to
keep area residents in the know, here are
some business changes and developments
in recent weeks:

Although it has been open since late
April, Grannis Antiques, which bills itself
as “the newest antique store in town,” held
its chamber-sponsored ribbon cutting Aug.
7. Grannis is located in Su Vecino Court
on Dolores between Fifth and Sixth
avenues. 

For those who
crave Mediter-
ranean cuisine,
Dametra, a new
restaurant on the
south side of
Ocean between Lincoln and Dolores, is
serving lunch and dinner. This is the for-
mer restaurant site of Julihanh of Carmel.
Owners Bashar Alsneeh from Syria and
Faisal Nimri from Jordan have a compre-
hensive menu of dishes from their home
countries, as well as from Greece,
Lebanon and Italy, among other nations. 

If you would like to try and some place
old — yet new — for a sumptuous Sunday
brunch, one of Carmel’s favorite restau-
rants, Grasing’s, expanded its menu in
mid-July to include Sunday brunch.
Reservations at the restaurant at the corner
of Sixth Avenue and Mission are recom-
mended. Sunday brunch is served from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m.

The Court of the Fountains, on the west

side of Mission between Ocean and
Seventh, is the new home of Jean
Newhart Antiques. 

Zebaah-Gizelle, a purveyor of  fine
handmade women’s boots, shoes and
handbags, is now open in the courtyard at
San Carlos Square, on the east side of San
Carlos between Fifth and Sixth avenues,
next to Simic Galleries and Club Jalapeño. 

To go with the new shoes and handbag,
stop by Pamplemousse, a chic boutique
that opened in June on Mission Street,
northwest of Sixth Avenue, in the spot
vacated by Redeem. It’s not easy to miss
this store:  playing off its name (“pample-
mousse” is French for “grapefruit”), the

front door and
sign, appropriate-
ly, are painted
pink. Owner
Lauren Merrill
offers unique and
trendy clothing

for day wear, night wear and casual wear
from well known and up-and-coming
designers.

Finally, the popular Hanson Gallery
has moved into its new location on the
courtyard level of the Carmel Plaza, next
to the Cheese Shop. The Hanson Gallery,
which has been in Carmel for more than
30 years, features an international collec-
tion of established and emerging artists
appealing to a wide range of artistic inter-
ests.  

This column will run the first Friday of
every month. We welcome your com-
ments, suggestions or tips about new busi-
nesses in Carmel-by-the-Sea. Please con-
tact Molly Laughlin at city hall — (831)
620-2019 or mlaughlin@ci.carmel.ca.us. 

BROCCHINI • RYAN

We know the market. 
Follow our penetrating real estate columns published in 

The Carmel Pine Cone

Thinking of Selling? 
Internet marketing is essential today.
Let us show you our exciting, new

internet audio-visuals.
Call for the links.

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-238-1498 or 831-601-1620

www.carmelabodes.com

For all your Garden and Landscape
maintenance check out our 
Service Directory on pages 

p20a-21a & 23a

BUSINESS UPDATE

Antiques, eats and handbags

old daughter who hosted an underage drink-
ing party four years ago at our house. We
found the story about the out-of-control
party in the July 18 edition of The Pine Cone
very disturbing. Not only that so many
teenagers attended, but that the hosts them-
selves were shot by someone they don’t
know and didn’t invite into their home.

We understand being embarrassed by
children’s behavior and poor judgment but
cannot understand the behavior of the fami-
ly. They had no right to threaten the reporters
who covered the story, send hateful emails or

steal newspapers. What’s even more fright-
ening is the picture of the Pine Cones in
garbage bags accompanied by a taunting
note. It reminds us of a kidnapper looking
for ransom.

We were dismayed that the police were
summoned to our home four years ago to
break up the party but extremely grateful
that nothing terrible happened to our daugh-
ter or her guests.

Maybe the family’s energy would be bet-
ter spent focused inwardly for healing their
injured sons rather than outwardly attacking
The Pine Cone for doing its job.

Tony & Claire Metzler, Denville, N.J.

From previous page
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